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Just after the Peace Corps was created, Pa o Casals, the famous cellist, said about it,
"This is new and it is also very old. We ha in a sense come full circle. We have

r come from tie tyranny of the enormous, awesome, iscordant machine back to a realization
that the beginning and end are man, that it is man who accounts for growth, not just

dollars ordactories, and above all that it is man who is the object of all our efforts."
This .comment expresses the concept behind all of ACTION's programs.
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ACTION's purpose is to mobilize people.,for uauntary action at
home and abroad, to, change the conditions thate4ny fulfillment of human
needs by calling on the best and most creative instincts of the ft uman,s131rit.

ACTION administgis and coordinates domestic and international
volunteer programs sponsored by the federal government. The programs are
linked by a commitment to a bottom-up development process which en-
courages set- reliance arc utilizes available resources to overcome conditions
of poverty. .

s ACTION Statement of Mission

-INTIODUCTION4

1 page 2

The United States was settled by people fleeing the conditions of
poverty; people who risked their lives for the ohance tc) work hard, develop

. their own skills and rely on themselves.
Our country has been a laboratory for pioneering development

efforts. The emphasis ouself- reliance has made it strong. The establishment
of justice as the fundamental principle of lag society has kei5t it humane. '

Bilt somehow, not even the grandchildren of the poor who settled.
here could-circumvent the cultural and political forces that result in preju-
dice, injustice and poverty. Through ACTION's Congressional mandate, ..

cp 0 we can 'fight poverty. .
In 1977, 25 million Americans suffered from Ringer, educational

deprivation, inadequate housing and poor nutrition. Counting the near poor
those whose incomes are 25 per cent above the subsistaice levelthe

:1
total was nearly 36 million, or 16:8 per cent of the total population. The
highest percentage of these are the very young, the very olc1,4nd minorities.

Poverty rates are highes in rural areas and in the southeastern
part of the country. They are mor than threeotimes as high kir norf-whites.
In 1977, the non-white poverty rate was 29.0 per cent compared with 8.3
per cent for whites. / .i. . /

-Next fo minorities, children are hardest hit by poverty. According
to 1976 figures, .16.9 per cent of. children under age 14 were poor. Amorig

6 the 60 and over population, a:4 general poverty rate was ,14.1 per cent, a ,6
figure that triples for elderly.

Since the Depression, which fostered .some of our earlier social
welfare programs, our ability to deal 'with the problems of poverty has
Own. We have learned that money alone cannot solve our problems.
Caring, involved and innovative people, serving through programs respon-
sive to people's real needs, can put the skimpiest resources to spectacular
use in solving problems.

The myth that poor people are unwilling and unable to help them=
6
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selves- has been 13roven false. Like all Americans, the poor care about the
well-being of others. They seek dignity. They want the chance to make
those efforts which are a credit to them, their neghbors and our society.
There are uncounted cases of people who, although barely surviving on

$ subsistencelle'vel hem*, help others when the opportunity arises.
Today, increased national prosperity has permitted' growing num-

bers of people to volunteer to work with Others to make the best use of
local, federal and personal resources and to develop individual potential and
community seX-reliance. .

. Back in 1941, Franklin kelanno Roosevelt called jor an Ficonomic
Bill of Rights outlining policies to make Atherican, a just society. The rights
were very basic: the right to useful employment, the right to mike enough
money to buy focid and clothing, the right to a decent home for every
faMily, the right of consumers to be free from the burden of monopolistic
pressure, and the, right of the impoverished, the disinheilted and the de-
spised to be economically protected and fully, integrated into society. But

, .those-basic Tights were elusive. - 4

DevelOpnients during 'World- War .II refined the technology that
shrahk the planet and expanded our awareness of the world's problems.
Ou of, these changes. grew a national concern about global poverty and
the strong desire to piomote tutual understanding among the world's
peoples`., In 1961, president &Ail% Kennedy created the Peace Corps to
enable concerned ihericans to share their skills, talents and desire to help
with the etherging nations of the Third World: The strength of the Peace
Cbrps idea was felt around the world; soon-it was translated to meet

.domestic fleas. . ,
In 1964, Presidentf-Johnson declared the War -on Poverty and

established ,the Office of Econothic Opportunity. The enabling legislation
said: . . .

"The United States is the first major nation in history which can
look forviard to victory over poverty: Our wealth, our. income, our technical

. knovilhow and our 'productive capacity puts this goal within. our grasp..As
/ a nation, we clearly have the capacity to adhieve this victory; what we need

now is a commitment on the part of the people,, the communities, private .
organizations 'ands alblevels pf government",

The dffice of Economic Opportunity (0E0) launched health, edu-
cation, and legal ervices programs as well as Volunteers. In Service To
America (VISTA)., the first of the domestic volunteer programs. now admin- 1). .istered by ACTION. , . . .

When the War on PovertSTBegan; the -absumption was that we
would, in the foreseeable future,. conquer poverty. Since 'then, we have --

'.. .
.

.
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"-',:,come to better understand the complexit y of the forces which keep people

During the Sixties, when' the '0E9 prO arras began, the poverty
%.poor, and have refined efforts to address them.

figures dropped drarrialically. Within three years, three million persons left
_ the ranks of the poor, the greatest exodus in the 10 years that such records

#ad been kept. In 1959, 18.1 per cent of white Americans and 56.2 per cent
of non-whites were below the poverty level. By 1137;Or those figkires had
dropped to 32 per cent for non-whites and 9.9 per cent for whites. Buts
poverty rates in the early seventies showed only a modest decline.

In 1971, President Nikon combined all the federal volunteer Pro-
grams under one agency, ACTION. By the time the current adihinistration
took over ACTION, visibility and effrctiveness were at an all-time low.
VISTA was slated for abolition and the Peace Coips' staff, volunteeei%
numbers and morale were greatly diminished.

ACTION programs at home and abroad had drifted away Sinn the.

original mandate of providing opportunities for the poor to help themselves
and tc\ acquire the skills and confidence 'to plan for better futures 44r
themselves and their children. Instead, ACTION programs were refotneed
to provide ,cliiect services to the iioor. Such services provided no base for
developing the abilities the poor needed to b ter their Own futures.

. Now, ACTION is returning to the ori nal Congressional mandate
to fight poverty.- As the 1964 Office of Ec nomic Opportunity - enabling \

.legslation said, . . . "This 'act will provide e poor people of our .nation
with tt human skills and resources with which they themselve; will earn
their htful place in society. This bill adopfs a coordinated approaah%,,:

becau4e verty has Multiple causes.'/'' , ...,

These are two of the premises in which all of ACTION's programs
domestic and internationalare rooted: -

' First, people's ability to help themselves and contribute to so-. ----
ciety is not enhanced by any one particular program or. service system.
These is a need for many small effoits that directly touch people's.
lives.

.

A second prendse guiding ACTION's programming is that it is,
people working together who develop he solutions to their problems,
Just as the problems.of poVerty affect us all, the solutions involve us all.

The history and goals of the Peace Corps are well known. The Peace
Corps has, from its beginning 18 years ago, demonstrated its unique people-
t&people approach in development. The Peace Corps pioneered a culturally
sensitive grass-roots approach to development which, is now being emulated
q, most Third World developm8nt efforte..

,

The Peace Corps, too, was floundering in the mid -Seven working



.
in projects that often did little to promote self-reliance or meet basic needs ..:./
at the 'village .level:. , . . . ,

. Now, Peace Corps' limited resources are being focused on,programs ..
such as health and food prodUction that directly meet the basic human
needs of the poorest Third World citizens. .

. To meet Peace Corps' new program criteria, projects must affect
Land involve the most needy people, rely on locally appropriate technologies
'and )rAve a lasting effect through increased local self4eliance! The goal Is to . -
reduce, as soon as possible, dependence on external aid.. _.

The Peace Corps has developedneprogramming, support map
rials and training,programs in areas of appropriate technology, alternafi

. energy sourcorhealth, fisheries, water supply, vegetable gardening, nutri-
4tion and women in development. It .also has worked to .develop greater
.reciprocity and partnership with its Third World host countries.,

The Peace COrps today reflects the needs ancfpriorities of the
World and reflects the philosophy expressed by John F. Kennedy in a film
ab6ut the Peace Corps:

.wrhe Peace-Corps gives us a chance to show a side of our country
which is too often submerged: our desire to live in peace .. . to be of help.
I hope this spirit will grow," and that kindreds of other young Americans
and older Americans will go overseas to show our best side . . . to show
our desire to live at peace. There can be no greater service to our country,
and no source of pride more than to be a member of the Peace Corps of
the United States."

ACTION's domestic programsFoster Grandparents, Retired
Senior Volunteers, Senior Companions, VISTA, the service-learning and"
special initiative programsinyolVe more than 273,000 federal volunteers
who wuk with their, neighbors, local community leaders and other volun-

zteers. to help those in need develop bettemiives.
More than 4,400 VISTA volunteers are now directly as well as

indirectly reaching approxikhately one out of every 20 poor' people. The
central antipoverty concept' of 'VISTA is to strengthen the ability of low-
ihcome people to control their lives.

In 1977, fin inifovatiye VISTA ppogram was designed to'reach im-
poverished,hard-to-reach groups and to deal With 'specific national poverty.
related protlems. Called the VISTA National Grants program, it was
instituted to demonstrate how communities= capabilities can be built by
concentrating resources on areas of specal deedfor example, consumer
education or nursing hose reform. Instead of 20 different state offices
working out variatiops of consumer education programs; one organizatiim
the national grantee develops programs using VISTA volunteers. .

,

-

,
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. The growth and increasing popularity of three older American
prograrris, show that when older Americans are seen as a resource by them-
selves and by 'others, their potential is unlimited:

Two of the programs, the Foster Grandparent Program and the
Senior Companion Program, accept as volunteers only low-income persons
aged 60 or.' over.

The Foster Grandparent program begin in 1965 and offers low-.
-k income elderly the chance to work with abused, retared, handicapped or

. deprived children in homes, schools and institutions. They provide the love
and support t)e children need to ,,,develop to their fullestpotential. Foster
Grandparents are also serving on projects involving 'runaway or battered
children and youth offenders.

the Senior Companion Program, which began in 1973, provides low-
inaime elderly the chance to help the incapticitated, aging to remain as
selsufficipt as possible. Senior Companions,,45 per cent of whom are
minorities, work primarily in health care since they help frail older people. a

The Retired Senior Volunteer Program is the largest ACTION
, program with 250,000 volunteers.' In 1978, these volunteers provided? 52
million hours of service in their communities. .

Increasingly, older volunteers are working with the, young. Underly-
ing many of the problems of our youtti is high employment. It is highest
among minorities, thousands of whom spend their adolescent years idly, °
withqut the positive reinforcement that comes of developing abilities
through work. t

This administration is investigating ways to alleviate the problems
of youth, to make their school-to-work years productive. There' are about
18(5 federal youth programs managed by 16 different federal agencies. st
are educational programs. Others have a limited 'focus aimed itt preventing
young people from getting in trouble or tiejping those who already hive
problems..

Through a Department of Labor' discretionary grant, ACTION
- started an innovative youth program in Syracuse, -N.Y. in 1978, called the

. , .
. ' Youth Community Service. This program) is 'a partnership in which both,

, ACTION .iiild_the cittwork together to encourage young people to serve
04

..%

$ r a, small stipend' in their own community through local sponsoring

The.partnership involveg the guidance of the sponsors, the willing'
. , .

. rganizations. . It

. 1 ness of the volunteers to dO' and learn, and the technical assistance of
CTION insefthw up the program. By year's end, more than 600 volunteers
ere in service and the administrative functions had been transferred to a
al staff.

9 3



ACTION has started Other pilot projects in fixed income counseling,
. Management assistance programs for non-profit organizations, homes for

abused women and. children, and homes for young rynaways and youth
offenders.

These pilot projects using ACTION volunteers are demonstrating
new ways in which, Or country can meet 'the. continuing problems we
face. z

The increased mobility, sophistiCated communications and growing
interclependence 9f countries of the 20th centary means that problems any-
where in Pm' world involve all of us. Solving these global problemimust
be the concern of us all.

The 273,000 ACTION volunteers serving in VISTA, the.Peace Corps
and the Older American Volunteer Programs share a common goalto
,assist the poor at home and abroad to become self-reliarit. ACTION volun-
teers share; and inevitably- pass on to others, a unique expenIncethe
development of global survival skills.

a.:

t
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OLDER,
AMERICAN

VOI,UNTEER
PROGRAMS

"The Older American
Volunteer. Pro-.

grams have come of age. We are now im-
pressed by what:the elderly are doing
rather than by the fact they do anything
at all."Helen Kelley, Director of the
Older American Volunteer Programs.

ACTION's three Older American Vol-
unteer Programs (OAVP) represent serv-
ice by, rather than for, older persons, a
upique characteristic in federal pro-

/ elms involving senior citizens.
More than a quarter of a million per-

) sons serve through the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP), the Foster
Grandparent Program (FG.P) and the
Senior Companion Program (SCP).

The Senior Companion and Foster
Grandparent programs provide volun-
teer assignments for low-income persons.
Small stipends:of $1,670 per yew', that
are intended to defray the cost of vol-
unleering, give the elderly-poor an op-
portunity to help their communities.
RSVP has no income limitations and of-
fers no stipend.

The Foster Grandparent Program and
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program
were authorized in 1969 by.,,an amend-

. ment to the Older American Act of 1965.
However, the Foster Grandparent Pro-

-gram began in 1965 under a demonstra-
tion authority contained in the Etonomic
Opportunity Act of 1964. The Senior
Companion Program was authorized in
1973, also under the Older American
Act. Subsequently; these programs were
transferred ta, the Domestic Volunteer
Service Act 01973.
-By 1980 more than 25 million Amer-

icans will be 60 or over, The elcjerly suf..
fer more than any other group from
social, -health and economic problems
and they havelesi money and emotional
support than any other age group to solve
them.

Over 14 per cen,
live below the

f Americans over 65
erty level; a third live

in substandard housing. Eighty-six per
cent have chronic health problem's, and

use two to three times as many health
services as persons under 65.

,Extended fifinilies once provided the
assistance older persons needed to live
at home in relative self - sufficiency. Ex-
tended families are now the exception.
Five per cent of elderly persons are in
nursing homes, and about 25per tent of
them would not,,have to be there if .they
had minimal home care.

Older people suffer from social isok-
don. This is particularly true of wonin;
approximately 42 per cent of women'age
65 to 74 are widowed and B9 per cent of
those over 75 are widowed. .

Lonelinessiis the root of many of tlfe
problems of the elderly. It advances ill-
ness, htitens infirmity and often result's
in ,suicide., One in four suicides is com-
mitted by a pek:in over 65. The highest
giiicide- rate for any group in the country

. . is for white males over 80.
Social SecUrity benefits have not kept

pace with inflation. Often, not -even corn-
binakiOns of health and Social Security
benefits, pensions. and other annuities
provide enough income-for tgnified old

. age. -

In 1978:Many people on fixed incomes
joined the ranks of tlfe poor as costs of
food, shelter, medical care and energy
went up nearly 11 per cent..

The
...sands o

needed
and vigor t rough volun

. The older volunteers
three programs stretched services a

..federal dollars for thousands of peop
across the courttry. They gained recog
niion as an important force, particular'
with the very old, the very young and th
handicapped.

AVP prpgrams offered t
Americans the chance; to
ain health, digit

p activity.
ACTIO

houe
feel
ity
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Retired Senior Vcilunteer Program
*

The second oldestand the largest
ACTION programis the Retired Senior
Volunteer Prdgpm. It 'as designed for
people of retirement age who wanted to
help others by serving as volunteers in
their communities.

RSVP volunteers serve on a wide va-
riety of projects determined by the needs
of their community. These rangi from
giving advice on housing to low-income
people, to offering companionship to the
elderly, to !Wing 'victims of abuse and
to working on crime preyention projects:

There is no income level requirement
for RSVP volunteers. They donate their
time without compensation but receive .

assistance with transportation costs.
The program was started in 1969; it

came to ACTION in 1971. In 1972, there
were 1,816 volunteers serving on 84 pro-
jects with a $15 million budget:

In 1978, more than 250;000 RSV? vol-
unteers served on 682 projects with a
budget of $20,100,000.

ACTION, with RSVP project directors,
is anding volunteer activities in areas
f ec omic self-sufficiency, individual

rights, health, nutrition, education,
housing, energy and crime prevention.

Foster Grandparent' Program
The oldest 'Older American,Volunteer

Program,' FGP, brings together needy
children' and low-income elderly. The
volunteers provide love and attention to
children who 'are abused, retarded, ne-
glected, handicapped or otherwise de-
prived.

This program accomplishes two objec-
tives: It gives lonely older people a feel-
ingiitielf-worth and personal growth
and gives needychildren the personal.
attention they need to develop their po-
tential.

FGP began in 1965 with 21 projects,
a $5 million budget and 782 volunteers
who worked with mentally retarded and
emotionally disturbed children in insti-
tutions.

In FY 1978, 16,500 volun ers served
41,500 children on 199 pr ects with a
$34.9 million budget. , $30 million
went in direct benefits to the Foster
Grandparents.

Volunteers served in private homes,
day care centers, schools, hospitals and
institutions. All FGP volunteers are low-
income, serve 20 hours a week and re-
ceive a non-taxable stipend of $1,670 a.
year to defray the cost of volunteering.

/

I

Senior Companion Program
The. Senior Companion Program is ,

made up of low-income volunteers over
60 who offer company and assistance to
the frail elderly. Their goal is to help
moderately impaired people stay out of ,

institutions by providing the small at-
tentions that extended families once gaye.
Th4e include 'helping with bills sand
taxes, marketing, transportation; and
household Maintenance.

Begun in 1973, SCP had 1,028.volun-
tedrs by 1975 and is now operating60
projects with 3,300 volunteers. Senior .

Companions are low-ineeme people who
receive stipends of $1,670 a year to cover
the expenses they incur - during their 20
hours a week of service.

*N.

Some community home health care
plans include Senior Companions work-
ing closely with health professionals.
ACTION is pursuing the idea of expand-
ing this practice to more of its projects
in more communities.

As the OAVP programs expanded, so
did training for project directors on newly
targeted issues such as child abuse, en-

" ergy conservation and problems of per-
° sons living on fixedincomes. A training

branch created by OAVP in 1978 orga-
nized training conferences for the staffs
of the three ,programs. Papers providing
information On poverty and related corn-
munity problems that concerned volun-
tedrs were published.

A news and.technical assistance tab-
loid, called Prime Times, was started in
1978: It has a circulation of 250,000 and
keeps readers apprised of current pro-
gram- related issues, new projects and
ways that some projects or volunteers
have dealt with problems.

Demonstration or test projects in each
- of the three OAVP programs began in

1978. The puFpose was to see how and
where older volunteers could better give

14
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the most needed comm.kmity services.
In 116 ROP projects, demonstration

co onentY were 'begun in 1978. As
unteers'

t they
ed,
ith

ical

RS programs grew and
perceptions of themselves a
could offer their gommuni
progreens movWtoward
Those Who need food, sh
care.

d w
s deve

working
ter and me

Fourteen FA P projec concentrating
on the abuse4 child, the child/youth of-
fender in the criminal justice system, and
keeping disabled children in home en;
virohments Were inaugurated in FY 1978.
The projects are dedigned to have signi-
ficant imputt%ity these special needs of
children in'1979 the Internatiohal,Yeat
of the Child.

a

The Jive Senior Companion demon-
stration projects gave high priority to
serving people with good chances of
maintaining or attaining self-sufficiency
at home. New efforts also were made to
reach the ethnic, low- income and Ilan
dicapped persons not being served by
other social services.

sA0

1(1 had one wish, it would be for all
the communities you serve hi be more con-
scious of the fact that to be older is to be
blessed. Instead of a time of loneliness,
more older Americans should have the
support of a loving and apprectative com-

zunity. Instead of wasting away, there
..h'ould be an opportunity for giving to

others. Inptead of being poverty stricken,
all older Americans should have the re!
sources to meet their needs and live con-
tinued &vs of service." -

John,Lepis
Director of Domestic
Operations
ACTION

Older American Volunteer Programs Fu,ds Obligated rt 1970'
RSVP \ *GP

820,111;000 , S34,912,000
SCP

S6,940,000

T0111 ion If &WA
000 All OLITS.PUIU0

AKA
0 110VATt

Cf E 00788;97 D
WA fI \cm.Txt:

TOTAL 561,963,000
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RETIRED SENIOR-
VOLUNTEER
PROGRAM

$
In 1978, more than
250,000 volikteers

60 and.over served in the Retired Senior
_ Volunteer Program (RSVP) on approxi-

mately 682 projects in urban and rural
communities throughout the country.

The RSVP program has grown from 84
projects with 1,816 volunteers in 1972 to
a quarter of a million RSVP volunteers.

These volunteeA served through non-
profit, community-based organizations
at no compensation. In 1978, they gave
52 million hours of service on health,
nutrition, education, housing, energy
conservation, economic development,
community services and legal rights
projects. '

At an average cost of $.38 an hour, the.
RSVP program is less expensive to ad-
minister than any other comparable fed-
eral service. RSVP volunteers provided
nearly $140 million worth of services, if
measured by the minimum wage of $2.65
an hour.

When RSVP started in 1971, prOgraMs
were based largely on the need of older
persons to do something meaningful after
retirement. As the volunteers developed'
experience and took a more positive view
of their roles in their communities,, this
concept changed and the pgpgram changed
along with it. The shift reflected the
grbwing awareness of and concern for'.
persons in all our communities who
needed help getting f , housing and
health care.

Many RSVP volunteers worked on
more than one project. They moved freely
among other service 'agencies, private
and federal, as advocates for' the less
healthy, less strong and less mobile
members of their communities:,

Forty-three per cent of RSVP volun-
teers worked in health and nutrition pro-

_

\ grams. They spent about 22 million
hours working in drug and alcohol abuse,
health, nutrition, education and labors-
tory technology projects. They served
and prepared food, delivered Meals-on-
Wheels, took people tithe doctor, read
to and bathed the elderly and the hand-
icapped.

Volunteers provided home health care
services to help former mental, nursing
home, and post-operative patients read:,
Put to independent living. Many RSVP
volunteers helped crimilltl-,and _youth
offenders et9become productive citThens.

The Keep Well Clinic in .Woodburn,
Ore. is typical of RSVP projects. Of the
town's 7,500 residents, 42 per cent are
retirees. Nine RSVP volunteers assist a
nurse thgough the Marion County Health
Departrient. They do blood sugai tests,
take blood pressure readings, make fol-
lowsup calls and refer older people with
problems to local doctors. _

In Dubuque, Iowa, 12 RSVP volun-
teers were trained to make safety in-
spections of other seniors' homes. They
installed dead bolt locks and door view-
ers donated by the KiwanieClub; they
provided alarm horns and marking pen-
cils for vftluables. They spoke on home
safety to clubs and groups, wrote radio
announcements on the subject and were
interviewed on radio and television.

The safety project was expanded at the

.16

request of the local fire department and
volunteers distributed information about
smoke detectors andifire preyention for
seniors.

RSVP volunteers nationwide donated 44
780:000 hours to legal services projects
alone. The Legal Aid Society in Minne,
apolis, for example,-trained 14 RSVP vol-
unteers as legal advocates for othe
seniors. They helped seniors who had
Social Sedurity questions and special tax
problems. They also offered aid in writ-
ing wills and in so1lving landlord-tenant
problems.

In Atlanta, RSVP volunteers gave
budget advice to persons orb fixed, in-
comes. They distributed information On
saving fuel, shopping in bulk, buying
unbranded foods and other cost- cutting
plans.

About 15 per cent of the RSVP vol-
unteers -taught or tutored children in
special primary and elementary educe-

classes, worked as teachers' aides, <

filed o lassified materials and-helped °
set up libraries.

In 116 RSVP projects, demonstration
components were started in 1978. They
were based on communities' views of
their needs.

The purpose of these special pilots was
to see how RSVP volunteers' services
could be expanded to test and evaluate
new projects and find new ways of pro-
viding assistance that could be used in

. other RSVP programs.
Project directors and field staff were

trained to direct the volunteers in the
new health-related housing and advo-
cacy projects. ACTION also assisted pro-
ject directors in developing innovative
ways of using volunteers to meet the
newly defined community needs.

Among the Other problem areas iden-
'fiedin the special pilots were: noni-

ing of home health care; helping
bat red wives, abused children and other
victi s of family violence; serving on
Criminal justice and energy conservation
projects; offering fixed income c nsel-
ing and advising low-income h eown-,
ers.



In Bangor, Maine, RSVP volunteers
.work wjth the Housing - Authority -lo as-
sist low-income families to analyze their
incomes and to determine the kinds of
housing they can afford, and the finah-
cial assistance for which they might
qualify.

In Athens, Georgia, RSVP vplunieers
are working on a pilot Home Security

ersonal Prdtection Service Pro-
for the elderly. In cooperation with

olice department; they develop
and present education programs and
workshops to teach home security.

In Las Cruces, New Mexico, RSVP vol-
unteers serve in three ways; they provide,
personal attention to elderly patients in
hospitals they assist the local Parents
Anonymous 'coup with self-help pro-
grams to prevent child abuse and to an-
swer telephone hot lines for children and
parents in ,trouble, and they work with
the Juvenile Probation Office in special
programs for problem youth.

an
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RSVP Project Location_ /
UrbEin-Ruial
RURAL,
AREAS
OR TOWNS

A

URBAN AN
SUBURBAN
AREAS

PROJECT&PPERATING
IN -BOW URBAN

AND RURAL AREAS

58%

RSVP Volunteer Profile

- Sex Age*

`,Senior's have so 'much
. to give the rest of the
Population. The talents.

land skilr§ they've nur-
tured for 6Q, 704 or 80
yeays can really be valu-
able to other people."

Tammy ]Meyer
RSVP Coordinator
Cherokee, Indiana

.

AM: INDIAN-2%
ASIAN 2% J

HISPANIC 3%
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42%

f?4

RSVP Percentage of Service Hours
by Basic Human Need

34%

. 8%

HEALTHI;,

NUTRITION

1

3%

I
, 2%. 2%

r--Th I , a
KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY ECONOMIC HOUSING ENERGY LEGAL OTHERAND SERVICES DEVELOPMENT AND 4

4SKILLS' INCOME CONSERVATION

"It's like all your life you've been work-
ing for yourself Then you get old and you
realize how beautiful and meaningful it
is to work for other people. It's added
years to my life and brought me great joy
and real purpose. I just wish I'd known
how- wonderful old age could be."

Unidentified
RSVP Volunteer
New Orleans, Loui-
siana
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POSTER
GRANDPARENT

PROGRAM

LList year*a severely
retarded cerebral

palsy victim walked for the first time in
13 years; a blind and hydroencephalic
child learned to talk and feed himself;
and a child with a severe hearing im-
pairment, who could not talk, learned to
communicate with sign language. Small
miracles all, but none 'of them would,
have happened without the dedicated
care of Foster Grandparents. FGP en-
ables the low-income elderly to help,chil-
dren with critical special needs.

In 1978, some 3.3 million children in
our country were defined as physically,
mentally or economically deprived or
handicapped. These children were deaf,
blind or mentally retarded. They had
learning disabilities, cerebral palsy or
epilepsy. They were abused, abandoned
or runaways.

At the same time some 4.2 million el-
derly people lived below the poverty line.
The Foster Grandparent Program, brings
together the needs of the young and the
low-in&ne elderly. It enables the elderly
to become volunteers and do vitally
needed work; it-provides the disabled
young with care and contact with an
older person.

FGP was started in 1965 with 21 *proj-
ects, 782 volunteers and fi budget of $5
million. It was incorporated into AC-
TION in 1971...

Last year 16,50 older Americans
served as Foster Grandparents and
learned what it means to be needed and
wanted again. They worked with 41,500
depripd and handicapped children
throughout the country.

I age 46
tI

Volunteers were assigned to work in
hospitals, institutions, private homes,
schools and daycare centers where their
help was requested. They worked four
hours a day five days a week 01199 pro-

. jacts under the sponsorship 'of private
non-profit agencies. They received sti-
pends of $1.60 per hour; transportation
costs, medical insurance and, when pos-
sible, a balanced meal.

Over one third of the Foster Grand-
parents are minorities. The volunteers
do not displace salaried staff, but rather

- work along with them to give children
the personal attention they need.

Seventy-one per cent of the Foster
Grandparents in 1918 worked in health
programs, 21 per cent in education proj-
ects and 8 per cent in community serv-
ices. Foster Grandparent programs are
locally administered and volunteers are
recruited locally.

At the San Francisco Family Services
Agency, Poster Grandparents worked

- with abused children and their parents.
Many /of the volunteers were in their
80's. They represented the diverse San
Francisco populationblacks, Hispan-
ics, Filipinos and Chinese Americans.
Some with special training in crisis in-
tervention worked on "Talk Line," a 24-
hour counseling service for parents who
abused their children. Foster Grandpar-.
ents also worked at Respite House caring
for abused children.

The state of Michigan funded nine Fos-
. ter Grandparent projects with qon-fed-

eral funds and provided supporrfor some
500 Foster Grandparents who worked
With 1,250 needy,children.

In Ann Arbor, ichigan,Foster.
Grandparents work in a lipsidential
treatment center adolearents. The
center is an alternative high school for
disruptive youth.

r-

In Denver, Foster Grandparents worked
with mentally and physically retarded_
children in institutions. They also helped
prepare handicapped yolIngstOrs to at-
tend regular schools.

Foster Grandparents worked in crim-
inal justice projects to break the cycle of
youth offenses. The objective was to see
if personal attention and care would help
keep juvenile offenders from developing
a life of crime.

Each Foster Grandparent was as-
signed two offenders who lacked stable
home environments and who, according
to court officials, would benefit from per-
sdnal attention. Foster Grandparents
helped these children cope with school
and family problems. They tried to create
a climate of trust in which the children
could grow and develop. The projects
have been successful and will be set up
in other communities.

In a 1978 survey of Foster Grandpar-
ents, 95 per cent reported a greater sat-
isfaction in their lives; 93 per cent said
they were happier and 75 per cent said
that serving in the program was the most
important thing they had done in the last
five years.

The budget for the Foster Grandpareit
Program was $34.9 million, including .
$30 million in benefits paid directly to
the low-income volunteers.

"This program gives
rite something to get up in
the morning for."

Florence Pezullo, 67
Foster Grandparent
Louisuille, Kentucky
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"-What a small and beautiful world this
really could turn put to be. ...

"A child of eight years °fcage and a
woman 63 years of age .meet each other
and learn that they both have the same
need to help each other face their daily
-problemsthe need of love.

'Wendy and I first met ai the Village
Elementary School. . .Werrdy desperately
needed individual guidance and special
attention. When Wendy felt and accepted
my love, she began to relax, lost her fear
of not completing her work and made out\
standing progress. Through the accept-IL
ance of my love for her she began 16 realize
how much I needed hers in return.

"Wendy has given me something money
cannot buy. I have a limited income, but
no matter how small it is 1 am rich by
comparison. Helping a little child regain
her self-confidence through love and being
repaid. with love in return,is reward
enough for me."

Hannah Dukeman
Foster Grandparent

.Browa rd County,
Florida

t.

.6

."! don't think thdt age has that much to do with
being old. If yott keep busy and active and have
something to look 'for- ward to, you stay younger
longer."

FGP Volunteer Profile

Sex. Age

JL

41

Ethnic

20% 80%

Liu Peterson, 75
Foster Grandparent
Crookstop, Minnesota

70.79
60-69

80-84 6%
85+ 1%

Rural/Urban

WHITE--
6g% BLACK

29%

HISPANIC 4.5%
ASIAN .2% ,

AM. INDIAN 1.3%

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
HEALTH /NUTRITION 67 % KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS 21%
COMMUNIWBERVICES 12%

. .
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SENIORCOMPANION
PROGRAM

A study. by the De-
partment of Health,

Education and Welfare indicated that in
1976, there were nearly 1.5 million oTder
Americans in nursing homes, and esti- .
mates are that between 20 and 25 per
cent of them could have.lived at hoTe
with Some simple, daily assistance.

ACTION's Senior Companion Pro-
gram was designed to help the elderly
live .at homfteindependently as possi- -
ble. .

In 1978, More than 3,300 Senioraim-
panions volunteered 20 hours a week to
help 11,500 frail, elderly people lead
healthier, less lonely and more dignified
lives. The program had a budget of $7

IC;*"*-4"Eighty -five per cent of the Senior .Com-.
panions worked in private homes; 15 per
cent served in ins tioi and hospitalS.
Thirty-eight per c f Senior Compan-
ions are minorities.

Senior Companions, who are all over
60:yeara old, are given 40 HOurs of ori-
entation and training. They receive a
daily hot meal, medical nsurance, a
.yparly' physical examjnaticin, transpor-
tation allowance and a $1,670 yearly sti-
pend. These small monetary benefits
allow low-income persons to be volun-
teers without..eost tothernselvps,

The volunteers in turn provide the hu-
man touch for oldei people, helping them
to cope with small things which could be
overwhelming if faced alone. Senior
Companions provide transportation, 'twin
with legal. and financial paperwork,
shopping, small personal s4rvices and,
most importantly, companionship. .

Senior Companion's monitor the health
of their 'clients' and make sure they re-
ceive available comninnity services they
may not know about. "1111,44

They provide a social "contact and a
linkto reality for the immobilized. SO-

, Dior Corhpanfons help people releaS'ed-
om 'hospitals adjust to living at horn*

a ain. For many, the Senior Compan-
ion's.assistaveenables_people to care for
themselves rather than remaining in
hos italefor only minimal care.

e *serve of a Senior Companion
frequently meant that if a person had to
be re-hospitalized, it would be for a,
shorter stay. A study in Denver at St. ,
Luke's Hospital showed that with Senior
Companion care, the length of stay in

'hospital' readmissions dropped from 25
days to 11 days.

While there are many social se? ices
in our country in urban and rural areas,
they .usually serve specific needs. Few
agencies are equipped to offer the small
daily attentions needed .by the infirm
elderly. So,vany older persons get little
or no medical attention until they be-
come so sick that they must be plitin an
institution or hospital.

It is usually frcollectioti of small)ieeds
that hasten an infirm older pens de=
terioration. For example, if an older per-
son can't change a hallOightbulb; it
becomes a real danger to"try to navigate
the stairs. If they can't stop drafts, they

. get colds or pneumonia; for lack of a ride
, to the doctor oilthe store, the older,per-

son's needs go unattended until a nurs-
ing hole* is necessary.

From FY 19760 FY\ 197§, sevennon -
ACTION- funded Senior Companion proj-
ects were started in four states. The
state-funded programs use the Senior
Conipanion name and are patteited after
ACTIONiSenior Companion ?m em.

Five SCP test projects were suited in
1978, funded by grants totaling $550;
000. The purpose was to tat the feasi-
bility of integrating Senior Companions
into efforts to care forolcler persons with -

%
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some impairments but wha did not need
full-time nursing'home care.

These test projects were w e ate dy in co-
ordination with. local agencies such as'
departments' of public welfare, mental
and public health units, state agencies,
on aging and community services agen-
cies.

In the New Mexico test project,.for ex-
ample, 60 Indian Senior Companions
serve elderly Indians in the reglon
through ihe. Pueblo health clinics and
regional hospitals. These SCPs are Ark-.
ing to keep the aging Indians out of nurs-
ing htmes, many of which are 150 miles
away from their homes.

Test projects-in_Maine and South pa-.
kota serfe the rural elderly as well.
Their goalkis= to prevent premature in-
stitutionaffzetion through hom' care
servic4. .

Senior Companions hi an Hawaii test
project are working through public health
units in urban areas with handicapped
and hard-to-reach Filipino, Chinese and
Jothese Americans

Allaying specific things to do and feel-
,ing needed have a positive impact 6n.yol-
unteers 1 health. As they serve
they learn a ut ices they may some-
day need themsel, . Aging for many
will be slower and less fearful.
:The subtle benefits may be as small as

having someone to share a meal with or
someone to talk to, biltieean make all
the difference in being able:to enjoy one's
did age,

An arthritic and desponcletzt woman in
her seventies regaines1 her appetite and
her enthusiasm for life after six months
of visits from a Senior Companion. Then
she enrolled in the Senior Companion

,Program and .now serves several clients

Today she has a positive 'outl ok on
lift She said: Ythe Senioi Com nion
PrograM has changed my life. It's "ven
me a purpose in living."
..

SO) Volunteer Profile:

- -Age.

22%

Ethnic

78%

o

66:69
58% 0

804f 4%1"

-....Ruial/Urbun '8. 54- IF4P

HISPANIC 5% . ,
ASIAN .5%

AM. INDIAN .5% °

.Volunteer Assignments ,

Private Homes 68 %- Residential Skettings
Non-residential settings 5%
Other (Educational, day care) 2' t70

do this because I happen to care. I
enjoy it. It's helping 'me, too. rue 'been
happy for the first time since my children

usekeeping."
Maysie Sayre, 72
Senior Companion
Weston, West
ginip

0

."Balisglly, we're talking about tsota-
tion tftelder,ly and whict it does to the
human-mind a'nd body and soul. I will .
match these Seftiof Companions against
any ItOnie cace program you ever

Marie Wilson
Senior .COmpernion
Director

J. New York City
. .
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VOLUNTEERS
IN SERVICE

AMERICA
(VISA''` ),

V

I

VI

sTA tstarsnds.In for rvVicoel

America. Since its creation in 1964, more
-than 50,000 VISTA volunteers have
strengthened and supported efforts na-
.tionwide to eliminate poverty. Its aim
today is to reaffirm the principles that
led to the creation of VISTAassisting
the poor to break, the bond4.sf depend-

/ .
ency.

VISTA is a national corps, of volun-
teers. Individpal volunteers work with
grassroots organization, non-profit insti-
tutions and social service agenciei while
living in the very communities they
serve. VISTA seeks to bring poor Amer-
icans into the mainstream by helping,
them identify resources and opportuni-
ties available to them. Priority is given
to people's most bas% needs JO food,
medical care and shelter.

In FY 1978, 4,466 VISTAs served On
749 standarprojects. and 11 national
grant projectsU urban and rural parts

'of this country. They assisted about one
million people. 7--"T' -

A VISTA survey estimates that during
FY 1978, VISTA volunthers mobilized's
total of $6.5 million for their lOcal pro-
jects, and recruited an equivalent of 4,-
425 non-ACTION full-time volunteers.
Statistical reports timpilea by 'OSTA
find that the average cost per Volunteer
was approximately $5,700.

In 1977, VISTAS volunteer strength,
A including trainees, was 3,913, its lowest

level since 1967, and the outgoing
administration reauestec;th'at the VISTA
budget be dropped-and the program dis--
continued. The Carter administration
restored the VISTA 'budget- to its 1977

.'level of $22,937,000, plus additional
$2.35 million.

The end,of FY 1977 and early FY 1978
was a period of transition and growth 'in

S

g

VISTA. The new VISTA leadership re-
focused program emphasis from direct
sin-vices to the poor back to community
self-reliance as the most productive usg
of the limited VISTA resources. This fo- .

cus enables a relatively small tuber of
VISTAs to work with large' tubers of
people on issues of Common ncern..

The direct services provided by VISTA
volunteers in the early 70's filled.real,
immediate community needs, but did not

,further the abilities of the prior fo define
their own problems or plan for their fu-
ture needs. 'herefore, VISTA's impact
tended to be Short -term.

The return, in FY 1978, tq VISTA's
original mandatethat of helping the
poor help themselvesresulted in the
establishment of projects based on'the
organization of low-income people to
bring long-term benefits to thediselves
and their communities through their
own collective efforts.

The VISTA handbook ft sponsors
states that projects utilizing VISTA vol.
unteers must contribute to the creation
of more self-reliant communities. by de-
veloping among the poor the capability
for leadership, problem solving and ac*
tive participation in the decision-making
processes which affect their lived

In Harvey, Ill., two VISTA volunteers
' were instrumental in organizing block

clubs in several low-income south Chi-
cago neigHborhoods. These citizen groups
were successful in getting speed limit
signs posted to protect neighborhood
children from speeding cars.'The groups
also Waive been testifying atlearings re-
gardffig utility rate increases.

The Eastern Oklahoma Human De-
velopment Corpordtion is served by 14'
VISTA volunteers. The volunteers work
in 13 counties along with community res-
idents on nutrition projects for the el-

p
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dedy, and. fund raising through an arts
and crafts project to benefit a senior cit-
izens center. The community - operated
gardening praiect grows fruits and veg-
etables which are then sold at discount
prices to low-income residents. This pro-
ject alone generated $§4,865 in money,
resources and materials. The proceeds
from the .arts and 'crafts -project, orga-

, nized by volunteers, but carried out by .
local citizens, pay the utility bills for the
Golden Age Senior Citizens Centel;

In Central Falls, V., volunteers or-
't ganized and aided six community orga-

nization groups that are addressing
consumer problems. These groups are
dealing with,statewide issues, particu-
larly in the area of utilities. In 1978,'they
were able to obtain heating for eigl4low-
income apartment buildings, postponed
the closing of a local health center and
obtained reimbursement for medical bills
under new legislation.
;VISTA volunteers are recruited in two

ways: nationally and locally. The nation-
ally recruited volunteer (NRV) is brought

. in the sy m u h ACTION's na-
tional recruiting organ' on and can be
assigned anywhere in t e country. The
locally recruited volunteer (LRV) is re-
cruited from his or her own community
by sponsodhg organizations.

SinCe NRVs serve in communitiesother
than their own, they bring a fresh, out-
side view to prOblems and may be able
to find solutions that othdrs who are too
close to the problems overlook. Theymay
also bring needed skills and expertise to
the projects on which they serve.

LRVs serve in their own neighbor-
hoods. They understand they -needs of
their own cominunitiesfand have a stake
in seeing projects develop. They often
know how best to get things done in their
neighborhoods, and they remain in the
community after their VISTA service

terminates.
In FY 1978, NRVs accounted for 34

percent of all VISTA volunteers, while
LRVs made up the remaining 66 Rer
cent Minorities made up 24 per cent of
all VISTA volunteers. Approximately 20
per cent of all. LRVs were minorities, of
which 17 per cent were black, six percent
Hispanic, three per cent American In-
dian and two per cent Asian or Pacific
Islander. Among 'NRVs eight per cent
were minoritiesfour per cent black,
twoper cent Hispanic and two per cent
American Indian, Asian and Pacific Is-,
lender.

National Grants.
The* VISTA national _grants program

was created in 1977 to demonstrate
VISTA's new program criteria which
-stressed the development and strength
ening of efforts to enable low-income peo-
ple to participate in the decision-making
processes which affact their lives.

Under the nationtil grants program,
grants are awarded to national non-profit
organizationlithat have community-based..

affiliates in more than one federal re-
gion. To obtain an (mud, applicants to
the program mutt demonstrate that they
can manage a geographically dispersed
program, have programming and train-
ing expertise in the poverty- related areas
to be addressed, and are able to provide
adequate volunteer supervision.

in the lattePpart of FY 1978, the na-
tional grants program focus changed
Having demonstrated the types of pro -'
jects possible under the new program cri-
teria, VISTA -decided that all future
national grants must have a program
aimed at specific populations such as
migrants or senior citizens; or spetific
issues such as nursing home reforms or
co-op development,

This change'In focus came about be-
cause some poverty-related problems can
be. answered and certain impov,erished

-groups can be reached more effectively
through national organizations. For ex-
ample, migrant workers cross state and
regional boundaries and have little con-
sistent access to federal assistance
grams. Similarly, the need' for n 6sing
home reforms rollows nationw e pat-
terns, and requires special training and
a common approach..

In- 1978, VISTA awarded $2,584,392
in national grants to 10 organizations
across the country, and placed 470 VISTA
'volunteers with local community groups.
Eighty per cent of giant monies went for.
volunteer support.

in order to select the most qualified
applicants,' ACTION pionee$ed the prac-
tice of awarding federal _grants compet-
itively. The competitiv.e process was
a n'oinced in the Federal Register of
October 5, 1978.

Two examples of national grants
awarded in FY 1978 are the Federation
of Sonthern Cooperatives and-the Hous-
ing Assistance Council:. \
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The Federation of Southern Coop
eratives is a non-profit, tax-exempt re-
gional association of more than 130
cooperatives and credit unionsservilig
small farmers and other low-income ru-
ral people in 11,pouthern states. The Fed-
eration is a service, a resource and an
advocacy organization for the 230,000
individual member families affiliated
with these cooperatives and credit unions.
The goal is to foster. self-helAommunity-,
based economic development through a
process of education, organization and
cooperation among psople.

-The Housing Assistance Council
(HAC) is a national, non-profit corpo-
ration which provides housing rehabili-
tation, new housing and community
assistance to low-incom'e people. VISTA
volunteers whcf,i.serve through HAC work
in eight small southern towns., each be-
low the national poverty level and with
a predominantly black population. Until
recently, rural residents received less
than half the amount of federal housing

n did urban residents, and
iktefi town ffilia d with this HAC pro:

has a ation of under 10;000.

Training

Planning began' in FY 1978 to expand
both 'the technical assistance and the
training provided VISTA volunteers.

In keeping with the new VISTA objec-
tives, VISTA established a training and
technical assistance unit and began litfh-
fishing VISTA-Currents, a technical-as-
sistance periodical. VISTA Currents
selves as a- source -of up-to-date infor,
mation on such subjects as consumer
utility. rights, rural transportation and
community crime prevention funds, as
well as other areas of programmatic con-.

cern to VISTA volunteers.
In 1978, VISTA initiated planning to

increase training for volunteers. In the'
.future, vatanteers will receive four days
of orientation and six days of intensive
skill training for their assignments. They
will learn to examine the communities
they work in, define, analyze and develop
strategies and plans for helping local
-people solve problem§ effectively while,
at the same time, enabling' local lead-
ership to kvelop.

,
Community Development VISTA
Volunteers

During FY 1976, VISTA deyeloped
plan to increase a community's ability to
make use of many available programs
and funds from federal, state 'and local
governments, as well as business and
privateorganizatiort, VISTA found that
these monies.alid programs, designed to
solve a variety of community problems,
are being under-utilized due to a lack of
know-how, cyganizatioh or expertiy.

The plan is td open up250 training
'entries for Community Development .

. VISTA volunteers (CDVs): VISTA pro-
to selectively recruit0 applicants.for

a two ear commitment to work in cfm-
muriity developnient. These -voluntters -

will receive specializeji training-and '
technical assistance support and will be
assigned to struggling grassroots Orga-
nizations, to small communities whose
populations arc poor and lack skilled ad-
`miniitrators, or to other areas where
llow-income people are concentrated and
.undkserved. .

"One big thing that I learned through
my VISTA service is the'balue of people
having responsibility for and toatrol over
their.own liveswhich mean's that when

.you want to help people, don't give them
a handout. Help them learn how to help
thtmselves."'

Vi torici Rennie
VI Volunteer
Charleston, South
Carolina .1
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VISTA Voluhteer Profile
, AS OF,9/30/78 j

,
**Sex Age

32% 68%

25-34

PERCENT
22-24

20-21
18-19
fi

2 5

**Fducation
34%

27%
19%

6%

35.44

26 33 12

11%
3%

HIGH SOME COLLEGE 0 ItAADUAyTE MAME
SCHOOL COLLEGE GRAD.
OR LESS

***Ethnic
76%

' 1% 1%

ASIAN
AND

PACIFIC
ISLANDtR

Page 2A

8%

45-54
65+

'11 55.59 60.64

7 3 3

In the 55 and bider cate-
gory there are 565 volun-
teers representing 15% of
the total VISTA popula-

OTHER tion. The 70 and olderage
group consist of 171 volun-
teers. While 32% of the
VISTA population. are
men; 41% of the over 55

e group arejnen.

2%

BLACK AMERICAN WHITE HISPANIC OTHER
INDIAN

**.Source:
VISTA Statistical Reports.

***Source:
VISTA Activities Survey,
1978

j

.

"Ibelieve that if .people
come together around
one common interest and
work at it, they can
succeed at _whatever they
are trying to do. We are
talking about people who
are willing to mile by
the sweat of their brow to
earn their bread. It .

makes me feel good . . ."

Alfredo La Board
VISTA Volunteer .
Ravenel, South Car:
olina
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,ACTIVE VISTA VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES
_

As of September 30, 1978
. .

STATE
VOLUNTEERS

FROM
VOLUNTEERS
SERVING IN -- SPONSORING

ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT.
DEWARE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS -
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI,
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

t NEW JERSEY
' NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH DAKOTA
OHIO ., .
OKLAHOMA
OREGQN
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTJ-I CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT

' ,VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA

. WISCONSIN
WYOMING
PUERTO RICO
VIRGIN ISLANDS

TOTAL

-

.

.

.

.
,

7

.

.
_

.

.
/

_

.

,

,

-

-

k,

74
8

22
22

252
115
69

6
24
86
64
39
27

139
35
34

' 23
27
34
33
62

169
119
66
50
57

9
. 24

5
24
.82
23

297
49
24

123
41
92

180
50
56

7
81

. 91
16
2 .

94 -
115
22
99

2
1

.21 .

-.

Iv

.

.

.

i
.

..

'

46
61
46

- 43
229
120
95

7
9

57
33
58
61

- "63
25
35
21
56
36
44

- 19
158
73
36
46
95
44
25
38
18
72
74

251
39
21
56
48

, 85
-_-_ ,- -: 163

60
.1 37

25
79

126
44
12

112
160
25
65

5
0

, 29

'

.

.

.

- '

.0/04'

-

-

-
t

w,714

.

.

,

...

.

"--7-----

8
25
8

11
36 .
12
11

1

2
20
8
8

15
11 .--
13
13
7

20'
9
8
6

16
15
9
8

26
9

13
16
5

. . 13
-12
38
15

3
16

7
10

-4, 30
..i- 7

6
.. 3_

13
22

8
5

21
32
8

10
1.
0
7

_

'

-

3,286
..

3,286 656

ro

7

fi
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VISTA Volunteers and Trainees Serving
AS OF 9/30778 .
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PROJECT
SUPPORT
31,807006

' VISTA Budget FISCAL.YEAR 1978

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT
822,457,000 .

TRAINING
St366-,000

FIE:M:1e ALI. It13: ATOM

E 00788?97 D
WAs o1oN.1) C..

E 007'88297 D
MUM
177

waer

.

page 28

TOTAL $25,630,000
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SERVICE-
: LEARNING

PROGRAMS

,r

While there are many
federal programs es-

tablished to deal with the problems of
our youth, there are few that look at the
young. as a resource. ACTION adminis-
ters three service-learning-Programs for
youth: the National' Student Volunteer
Program (NSVP), University Year for
ACTION (UYA) and the Youth Chal-
lenge Program (YCP).,

Service-learning programs involve
students in voluntary' service in their,
communities; at the same time, they pro-
vide opportunities for students togrow
personally and academically.

_ .
National Student Volunteer
Proiram

The National Student Volunteer Pro-
gram's (NSVP) special role is to encour-
age and assist the development of service-
learning programs that respond to the
mustimportant needs of low-income peo-

- ple. In FY 1978, four persona staffed
NSVP and the budget was $330,000.

NSVP, which was created in 1969,
serves as a national source of technical
information and assistance to educe-

, tional institutions seeking help in estab-
lishing and operating service-learning
programs. NSVP does not control local
efforts of field,:volunteers. ThXduca-
tional institutions place volunteers, who
may serves for example, in community
agencies, in nursing homes, or set up
crime watches, for the elderly.

NSVP assistance:inclUdes training
seminars national forums add on-site

hoihe reform's; special sports for the
handicapped,-alternative schools for de-
linquent children and psychiatric half-
way houses. .

As examples, the folloWing educe-.
tional institutionich have had
long-standing relationships with NSVP
which pyovided them with on-site con-
sultations, training and technical assist-
ance materials, had active student
volunteer programs in FY 1978. For in
stance, Macalaster College in Minnesota
placed 500 students in a variety ofcom-
munity agencies working such pro-
jects as helping low-income and elderly
persons fill out tax forms and organizing
a coalition of mental health advocates.

In Livonia, Michigan, 1,500 students
at two high schools participated in class-
related community service projects:
Dramt students presented skits in a
nursifg home, students studying Span-
ish helped community workers in an
Hispanic organization, business English
students ,published a newsletter for res-
idents of a convalescent center, and hor-
ticulture students landscaped an histelic

rrtisite.
College students at the University of

Virginia helped set up a community-
based, non-profit corporation to rehabi-
litate houses owned by lowlincome peo-
ple who couldn't afford to keep them
repaired, In .1978, more than 100 student
volunteers worked with 25 full-time em-
ployees and a budget of $185,000 to ren-
ovate 40 houses.

consultations. NSVP also publishes Sy-
nergist, a journal' for student .volunteers
and service-learning program managers,
with a circulation of 30,000. It highlights'
unique service-learning Programs and -

provides technical informatlet in such
areas as consumer problems, nursing

w.

I
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University Year For Notion

t
The University Year for IsCTION

(UYA) programThegan in 1971. Since
then, more than 9,000 students from 150- -
colleges and universities have partici-
pated in UYA projects that range from (
helping citizen groups in the South Bronx,
N.Y. to ren vote gutted and abandoned
tenemen helping the elderly in Red-

el wood Ci if. with a: consumer ad-
vocacy project.

UYA enables university students to
earn academic credits while spending a
year off campus.to serve in low-income.
communities. In 1978, 900 UYA students
froirr 45 colleges worked to brirtg small-

--buiinesses to ghettos, medical services
to migrant camps and on various urban
and rural projects near campuses.

IlitA is working on some program re-
visions recommended by the Educational
Testing Service (ETS) study of 1977.
These include:. allowing volunteers to
attend class while on assignments, Pro-

, viding greater incentive for" faculty in-
vol-veinent, giving allowandes
comensurate with . VISTA and develop-
ing several model programs; to accom-
plish ACTION's mandate to serve the
poor.. ,

As iresult of'the ETS findings, several
one -year demoristiat'on grants devel-
oped at the,end Of FY 8 were awarded
to community -based schools and groups
to test alternative,service. '

Mimed to achieve ore involvement of
The eprojects wre de-

. universities in ldwAncome communities;
more involvement of faculty with the
low-income community and more com-
munity involvement with UYA.

Grants were given to, the Association
of C011egiate Schools of Architecture,
The Cleatinghousefor-Community-Based
Free-Standing Educational Institutions,

.'

'page 30
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and- Appalachian Leadership and tom-
"xnunity.Outreach (ALCOR).

A grant also was awarded to the Na-
tional Conference of Black Mayors, the
first given to a non-educational institu-
tion. This project provides full-time dub-
lic administration students to assist
mayors of small towns in management
and to show them- how to ufe volunteers
and other resources effectively.

Yhuth Challenge Program
The Youth Itcige Program (YCP)

was established in 1974 to stimulate in-
terest in voluntarism among high school
students: Grants were given to develop
projects.using student volunteers.

Projects, training andsekrici-learning

goals were established by the schools in-
volved_ in the programs. Some students
earn credit for their voluntary' 'service.,
About 4000 YCP volunteds served on
13 projects 1978.

ACTION has proposed that. YCP be
discontinued and that the $185,000 budget
be transferred to NSVP, the more cost-
effective of the two programs. These
funds would enable NSVP to create dem-
onstration projects that test the extent
to which a service-learning experience
remedies academirand behavioral prob-
lems of juvenile offenders.

Demonstration projects might estab-
lish service-learning models for other
groups of-young. people, such as high
school underachievers and dropouts.

4
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SPECIAL
INITIATIVES

,

a

11. n an effortto better
address the needs of

the poor, ACTION introduced and tested
new project ideas and special initiatives
il)FY 1978.
/ These agency-wide projects were de-.

: signed for special needs...youth uner
ployment, aging; the. pligheof.the smart

- farmer, crime, family violen.ce; energy
and the problem of the cities.

Some of thee efforts were funded* by
- ACTION grantsapproximately 25 sm411

grants from $5,000 to $25,000 were
awarded to a diversity of non-profit op-
ganizations that use volunteers to so ve
their local.iiiiiblems, or'to organizatio

.that.plan to use volunteer.
During. FY 1978, tlie agency estab-

lished a goal of increaled minority par-
ticipation, and' to this end fornrd a
Minority Participation Committee.4

The agency was also interested in de-
veloping new types of volunteel\oppor-
tunities, and to, that end established the

\Office of Voluntary Citizen Participation
which funded three short-term volunteer
programs:

r.
Urban Programs

Responding to President Carter's call,
on March -27, 1978 for a"new partner-
ship" among -citizens; government and
the private sector to help make our citis

.0 and neighborhoods more livable
TION developed demonstration projects

, and laid the groundwork fbr a proposed
Urban Volunteer Corps and a Good
NeighbortFund. Under the administra-
tion's new urban policy, ACTION was to
be responsible for those two major pro- I'
grams to be funded at $40 million. The
President's urban bill was not passed by
the end of FY 1978, andiemodified yen:
sioenssis still before the 96th Con-

The Urban Volunteer Corps was de-
signed to link volunteer technical as-
sistance and developmental know-how to

34
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.
neighborhood *pups involved in corn-

, muniti imprdvAnent projects. The tiro-
gram also included the: Good Neighbor

' Fund, which provid s modest amounts
-of seed money to sel elp projects.- ,'One exam* of the kind of project that
. could be incluisd in the Urban Volunteer
Corps is the Management Assistance
Program (MAPI, which ACTION funded

,
with the United Way of Cincinnati. This

14 program was designed to provide man-
agerial and accounting assistance to non-
profit agencies through execuiive4rVt1
volunteers 'recruited from local busi-
nesses.

ON:, under the Urban Volunteer
Corps, onld create citywide resotirce
banks of, specialist volunteers in some.

150 O ties.
A ON also denloped in Urban

Crime Prevention Program as another
component of the urban proposal..This
is a partnership between, local public of-
ficials, community groups and individual
oititens in neighborhood crime-control
and prevention. This program was de-
relipediti cooperation with the Law En-
forcement Aisistance Aciministration.,c

Othe urbkre. initiatives included a., .,
sMall nt given to the Center for

,-, Neigh fieed Technology in Ch4ago to
Provide technical assistance for eight
°VIS'I'A,'voluntfters. The volunteers as-
idsted five community orianizations in
_building,five solar greenhouses and two
solar water, heaters.

liuiral Programs .

The Small Farms Conferences, funded
, ' with's $15,000 grant, gave more than

. 400. small farmers throdghout the coun-
trYs chanie to discuss major rural prob-

. -Iems such -tis access to capital and edit,
ction and management, market-

, additional income, energy needs,

familY,farin li4ingand land use. Two-day
Cessions were held in five ACTION re-
gions.iiheconferences; jointly sponsored
by the Community Services Adniinistra-
tion, the U.S. Department bfAgriculture
and ACTION, represented a signreant
step in renewing cooperation among these
agencies. The conferences were designed
to provide a national voice for small
fan h all to give them more direct
acoas to federal assistance programs.

A grant was given to Rural American
Women, Inc., to plan, develop and advise
ACTION about imprving conditions for
women p..rural areas. Members of Rural
American Women, Inc., attended the
Small Farms Conferences 'and made re-
commendations to A-CTION' on -the -use
of volunteers in meeting the needs of ru-
ral

C30 °
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Family Violence and Displaced
Spouses - ; --

`:Since 1976, ACTION has become More
concerned with the. increase !of family

.violence. It ktaking place in all com-
munities without regard to racial and
cultural influences or economic status.

During FY 1978, ACTION,rehuested
1prop

rently
gram
pr

rojects cur-
volved ir,. fEimily violence pro -

!ACTION Funded demonstration
ems dealing with family violence

and displaced spouses. N.

In BaltimareMaryland, displaced
emakers and battered women rved

time reimburalid and fu
Pe volunteers w Directions

for Women, Inc. Theirse 'Eat& cen-
ter was Et step toward their own read-
justment to the world and ajob.

The Domestic Violence Project,Inc. in
Ann Arbor, icingan received. an AC-
TION giant s ject identified a no;
tential piletvolunte center in each of
ACTION's 10 regions. These centers lo-
cated and sup' pOrted local voluntary; pro- .

grams meeting the needs- of bettered
*omen and other viclims of famil# vio-

no
as p
sti d

lence.

Criminal Justice
In April of 1978, ACTION awarded a

granetothe National League oftilties,,
With the grant theAassessed neighbor-
hood crime prevention efforts in 50 states

nd made sub-grants to model crime pre-
ion projects in several citieg. The

firs sub-grant was awardecrto Detroit's
Neighborhood Service Organizatim to
test neighborhood -based solutians
ban, crime by attacking the,' causes of.

. crime. Similar grants are planned in FY.
1979 for New Orleans and San Francisco.

o
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Aging -
Sinceolder Americans living on fixed

°incomes are often hardest it by infla-
tion, ACTION funded four Fixed Income'
-Consumer Counseling (FICC) projects.
All of these projects are based.on *e suc-'
cessful agency-funded Denver Commis-
sion on Community Relations Fixed
Income Coun,seling program.

the Denver FICC, provided bilingual
information to about 10,000 seniof citi-:
zens, handicapped persons, unemployed
displaced homemakers, single heads of
householdS and oth rs on fixed incomes.

It recruited 300 lunteers who were
experts infirl'allce, nu n, health care
and transportaton They held counsel-
ing seminars, published' flyers called
FICC Facts, assisted at least 6,000 people
and gave 370 workshops and counseling
sessions. The project produced 14,000

hours-of skilled volunteer service. The
other three projects, similar to the Den-
Ver project, were in Atlanta) Boston, and
Mission Viejo, Calif.

Five projects designed to provide vol-
unteer Opportunities and services for
older American volunteers were also
funded. Among them was Green DoOr
Washington, D.C., which recruited 30 td
50 senior volunteers to assist chronic,
longterm mental patients to make the
transitituk to life outside the institution.
This-project is a rehabilitation day care
program. Volunteers also work with for-
mer patients who are job. hunting.

/Another project, the Open Door in Eus-
tic, Fla,, is served by volunteers aged 60
or over. Open Door helps persons re-
leased from institutions to lead inde-
pendspt lives and to minimize the risk
of being recommitted..

, - ,.
a,Energy Conservation

Two pilot energy conservation projects
were funded: The Division of Energy and
Power Development in Anchorage, Alaska
and the Missouri ab,pior's Energy
Conservation Ceps, Beth. projects are

` testing the effectiveness of using local
volunteers to assist low-income residents
in winterizing their homes. The projects
include an experimental long-range en-.
ergy conservation "awareness program
for youth. Volunteers were trained to

. carry but a variegigkenetyy projects,
. _including home winterization. These

projects proVide another dithension of
volunteerism, by recruiting and training
local volunteers to provide assistance to

eir neighbors.

Youth Unemployment,
.

In March, 1978, the U.S. Department
of Labor (IDOL), ACTION and greater
Syracuse, N.Y. ersate4 an innovative,

%voluntary community -based-yinth pro-
- gram hi Syracuse and'Onondaga County, :.

called Youth CommtinityArvice or YCS.
-.--- The programjs funded 'by an $8 Mil-
4 lion discretionary- grant from the _De.-___.'

_

. ' partment -of' Labor's `Offiie of Youth -
: Programs and is supervised by ACTION.

YCS is another niple of thisadmin-
istration's Aer us ncern with our
youth's high nemplbyment rates and

another

their increasing alienation from th it
communities. ' The program is desi d
to provide f6 to 21-year-olds a const c-.
tiye transition from school to work while

: serving their coMmunity.
;"'" YCS offers them the opportunity to

sem for'. year as stipended volunteers
on projects' which meet basic human

, needs in the community. The program
exposes youth to people and experiences

,"that broaden them as individuals, in-. , ,



crease their commitment to their com-
munity and develop their skills. The ycs
program provides a vehicle' and an oil-
portunity for youth to beco e positivel
involved in the lif them, serving
as a valuable co unity resource.
. One of the mainopurposes in starting
the demonstration program was to assess
the degree to which a youth volunteer
service 'works' in an average American
city. In addition, the SYracugg experi-

°-,nient was intended to serve as one part
of ACTION'S proposal to research the
concept of a national youth service and
test potential models for such a national
program.

A non-profit community-based corpo-
ration was created in Syracuse to ad-
minister The YCS program. YCS's 21-
member board of directors includes rep-.
resentatives of city, county, business,
.civic atid religious organizations, the vol-
tiRteers and. community,. youth and
neighborhood groups in Syracuse and
Onondaga County. The YCS administra-
tive and program staff is made up en-

, tirelyt OT local citizens, who have used a
contlek anti: unique model: to match
youth with community service opportui

4

There Were two basic phases to the
program: recruitn of sponsors and
recruitment of volunteers. ACTION as-
!fisted the YCS staff, for the first six
months of the project in sponsor recruit'
.ment, project development and media in-

wtormation. These duties were then taken
over by the Syracuse staff hired, two to
six months after YCS began.

Within five months, 104 projects were
developed and 438 service opportunities
defined. There were 857 applications for
YCS volunteer positions and 150 vol-
unteers in service.

S-

Young people are eligibleNir YCS if
they are out of school, out of work and
are residents of Syracuse or Onondaga
County! The program accepts volunteers
from every social or economic 'back-
ground; it is not a program only for they
"disadvantaged."

YCS provides ways to develop mutual
eoininitment between young people and
their communities; it does Snot just pro-
vide neighborhood services and jobs.
Sponsors are obliged to provide Super
yision, training and support in return for
services.

Projects for volunteers are developed
by public and private non-profit organi-
zations, community groups and. youth.
The Syracuse projects include neighbor=
hood revitalization, emergency homere-
pairs, recreation and elks progratiefor
the city and county, home Weatih care,
justice and legal rights, and specialized
tralispOrtation services. Twelve aqf the
projects were created by individual youth
or youth groups:

ti

Projects ale are designed to serve the
most basic needs of elderly, handicapped,
and low - income citizens as well as to
make needed neighborhood improve-
ments.

Volunteers are given three and a half,
days of orientation to clarify the purpose
and objectives of YCS. They assess t it
inter94 in project types and se vice
preferences. They are not simply placed
on projects; an-aspecrthat has made this
youth prograin different froni others is
that volunteers can visit sites, meet the
sponsors and the other volunteers and
then choose the project on which they ti
want to serve.

Volunteerud sponsors sign agree-
ments that defii4expactations of the vol-
unteers and the sponsors. No more than
seven volunteers may serve with one su-,
pervisor, which avures a significant
amount of interpers contact between-
supervisdr and voluntehrs: -

Volunteers serve' 30 hours a week and
receive an ennual fltipend_of $4,056 as
well as education vouchers and 'health
and. life insurance benefits. ley receive,

'30 or 40 days of training.
Training during service includes reas-

sessment of the projects purpose and the
volunteer's goals, accomplishments and
problems. puring the eighth or ninth

,month bf seryicb there are five-day, ses-
."'sions exploring volunteers' career choices.

A two-day sessiere during the twelfth
month helps volunteers to define career
or educational alternatives.

On- the -job training is continual and in
th hands of the atiperytior-Fotexample,
Persons working on -community am-
papers will learilibout offset techniques,

otty<tcl paste-up; a vol teer serving
in a day care center will lea bout the
financial and managerial aspects of the



job as well trout the needs of the chil-
dren..

Syracuse City University has evalu-
ated a limited number of YCS brojects.
To supplement this, ACTION contracted
with the Urban Institute in Washington,
D.C. to design evaluation's on the effects
of the YCS model on projects, volunteers
dricithetommunity at large. The purpose
is to discover what works and why it
does. ,

Some responses to the YCS program are
as follows: , -

N. ya Volunteer Cindy Barber, 19, is a
high school dropout. She spent most of
her adolescent years without meaningful
work qr any sense Of her own future. She
drifted between menial jobs and various
youth proms. Through YCS she serves
with the focal community playhouse.

"I've been in a lot of youth programs,
and they stuck you wherever they thought
they wanted You to go. At YCS, they
make you feel like you're part of things.
At YCS, we had a choice and I'M learning
more about what I'd like to ,do for the
future," she says.

"They reallytalli to you. First they put
us in groups and talked about ouriutures
and careers. They had this task hook and
we picked out the places we wanted to
go. I really like this program"

acCarinelIa Thomas, 18, does hyperten-
sion surveys for the elderly. She says:
"I took the course, at the Red Cross mid
I also teach a course in preparation for
parentilfg. I chose health as my 'project,
because wanted to go on to nursing."

Rafael Perez, 17, works at Seymour
Eleinentary School tutoring students and
visiting their .oarents to discuss class,
room ornitendanCe-problems. Pat Hall,
YCS supervisor and the school principal,
says:.

"Rafael.is witlfthe Spanish

" ,

community and often visits students'
horifed. He feels his work at Seymour
SelliooLhas prepared him for what-lies
ahead and he enjoys this type of work.

b Coming in contact with these young
adults is a good experience for these chil-
dren."

Rafael Perez san: "Wetalk to the kids .

when they skip school. Right now I Eon
in night school to finish` high school. I ,'
ask the kids why they're not in school
and tell them that I don't want, to see
them get like I am."

Short-Term Volunteer Progr ms '
Three short -term volunteer programs

'were funded by ACTION in FY 1978.
Approximately 500 full-time volunteers
provided two to three months of special-
ized service on ongoing projects. In. Los
Angeles, non-stipended volunteers were
involved in an ACTION/HUD-funded en-

cieavor of community organization to an-
swer the problems of deteriorating
neighborhoods. In Cleveland, Ohio, these
short-term 'volunteers worked on two
projectsone'dealing with housing and
the other with specific activities de-
signed to upgrade the status orlow-in-

*
come workings women.

Minority Participation Committee
The goal of increased minority partic-

ipation in ACTION'S volunteer programs
and in the agency itself led to the for-
matioin May of 1978 of a Minority Re-.
cruititreitit Task Force. Once the scope of
the situation became arent, the task
force was renamed thequnlinority Partic-
ipation Committee, and expanded its
mission to include increased participa-
tion of minorities in all areas of the
agency, net only in recruitment,

The director of the agency established
a goal of 20 per ent minority partici-
pation in both the v unteer force and on
national and interne nal staff by the
beginning of FY 1982. is includes in-
creased minority staffing at the middle
and upper management levels.

The Committee concurred Vh the
Director'S proposal and issued a, eries of
recommendations to achieve this goal.
The recommendations were broken down
into four major areas: Recruitment, Com-
munications, Proceising and Placement,
and Post-Service Support.

Recruitment Ainong the major ilec-
ommenations were to: increase activi-
ties on college campuses with more than-
15 per cent minority enrollments; 'in-
crease numbers of strategy contracts
given to minority campuses;-develop re-
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cruitment and training manuals for use
by A*RON staff involved with minority
recruitment, and utilize churches, neigh-
borhood organizations, grantees. and
VISTA sponsors in minority communi-
ties to ain their support for recruitment
and awareness activities.

Communications Recommendations
included. developing a system for effec-
tive relations with the minority press,
increasing participation of ACTION staff
in national. meetings of minority orga-
nizations; and developing specific adver-
tising materials and strategies with
speciaLmessages for minorities...a.
Processing and Placement The com-
mittee suggested. the establishment of
a syst4m for the collection, storage and

ipdissemination of data or minority Peac
Corps volunteers which would track th '
volunteers from applications through
completion of service,, and the appoint-
ment of a minority recruitment and
placement officer in each of the five serv-
ice centers. t
Post-Service Support In an effort ;to
avoid early terminations and enlist mi-
nority volunteers in post serve recruit
ment activities, the committee
recommended that ACTION

Institute formal procedures for proc
easing minority early terminees who in
dicate racism as a factor in their decisions
to terminate, and encourage reassign-
ments; gather, a roster of minority vol-
unteers to facilitate their participation
in minority recruitmentawarenesSac-
tivities and insure that low-income, lo-
call? recruited volunteers have
meaningful career development plans
and opportunities.
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cruitment and training manual& for use
by A'IQN staff involved with minority
recruitment; and utilize churches, neigh-
borhood organizations, grantees. and
VISTA sponsors in minority conununi-
ties to lain their support for recruitment
and awareness activities.

cmmunications Recommendations
izialuded: developing a system for effec._
five relations with the minority press;
increasing participation of ACTION staff
in national. meetings of minority orga-
nizations; and developing specific adver-
tising materials and strategies with
speci &sages for minorities.

processing and Placement The com-
mittee suggested: the establishment of
a system for the collection, storage and
dissemination:of data'on minority Peacjih
Corps volunteers which would track thy,
volunteers from applications through
completion of service; and the appoint-
ment of a minority recruitment and
Placement officer in each of the five serv-
ice centers.

Post-Service Support 'In an effort V
avoid early terminations and enlist mi-
nority volunteers in post-serviee recruit-
ment activities, the committee
recommended that ACTION:

Institute formal procedures for proc-
essing minority early terminees who in-
dicate racism as a factor in their decisions
to terminate; and encourage reassign-
ments; gather a roster of minority vol-
unteers to facilitate their participation
in minority recruitment/awarenesS ac-
tivities and insure that low-income; lc:
cally1 recruited volunteers have
meaningful career development plans

.,stand opportunities.
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PEACE CORPS

19 78awcacsoma iesithrmoefn o
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the Peace Corps. Over 100,000 Amen-
cans, young and old, wrote asking how
they could ,beCome Peace Corps "volun-
teers. The number of Peace Corps vol-
unteers increased by over 400 ?here
were some 6,006 volunteers serving in
63 countries. The training-of these vol-,

kunteers was improved. It was lengthened
and a new emphasis was put on language
and job skills. .

Since the firsts volunteers stepped off
the plane in Accra, Ghana in 1961 and
sang the Ghanaian national anthem in

N Twi, almost 50 nations have come into
existence. The Third World is now
itronger, more unified and more self-cop-
fident. Its needs have changed. Some
countries Jecided they need programs
more i n k 5eping with their own cultural
values. Western development models may
no longer be appropriate.
' The Peace Corps is flexible enough to
meet these changing needs. The pro-
grams developed last year reflected these
needs.

Our program 'emphasis shifted from
filling manpower gaps in host countries
to meeting basic human needsfood,
nutrition, health and clean water. Peace
Corps volunteers worked on programs
that directly ased the self-reliant
capacities of people t the village level.

Volunteers also worked to promote
lasting solutions for the people through
optimal use of local resources. The goal
is to reduce their vulnerability and assist
them in becoming self-su cient.

Non-basic human ,ne s programs are
being replaced by higher priority basic

'human' needs programs' such as fish
farming, alternative energy systems,
vegetable gardening, reforestation, bee-
keeping, nutrition, primary and preven-
tive health care, maize and rice produc-
tion, grain storage and smal animal
husbandrythings that the-P ace orps
does well.

The Peace Corps is not working alone
In many cases the volunteers are work-
ing together, with volunteers from the
host country or other countries. Other
agencies have learned that the Peace
Corps is especially effective atthe village
level so we are working on programs
with the Agency for International De-
velopment (AIM., the U.S Department
of Agriculture, the Board of Interna-
tional Food and Agricultural Develop-
ment, the World Health and Pan
American Health Organizations, the
World Bank, the United Nations Devel-
opment Programs (including the U N.
Volunteer Program), and the U.N. Cap-
ital Development Fund, and a number
of U.S. private and voluntary groups.
This

in
a new spirit of coopa-

tion n the Peace Corps.

There is a remarkable vigor and va-
riety of projects undertaken by Peace
Corps volunteers.

During 1978, volunteers:
trained 200 auxiliary nurses and lab-
oratory technicians, and provided lec-
ture courses for hundreds more health
workers;
established scores of school gar lens,
demonstration farms and veg4table
testigots;
trained over ,500 livestock ranchers,
and fish farmers in ways to improve
protein food production;
completed dozens of school buildings,
markets, latrines, wateNply sys-
tems, suspension bridges, methane
gas digesters and play areas for chil-
dren;
established or upgraded the proce-
durel of more than 40 food growing, °

retail sales, savings and loan and aN
tisans' cooperatives;
instructed thousands of students and
teachers in food technology, Engliih,
wildlife management, mathematics,
agriculture, crafts and crafts market-
ing;
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worked with over 1,000 blind, hand-
icapped or incarcerated people.

Coordination with other organizations
is expanding Peace Corps' resources be-
yond those available in its own pro-
grams.

In conjunction with the Overseas De-
velopment Council' and AID, Peace
Corps is developing a research and
demonstration program focusing on
alternatives in energy.
In Upper Volta, voluntIers are work-
ing in an appropriate technology in-
formation dissemination center.
In rural Kenya, volunteers are help-
ing to establish a technology dem-
onstration unit.
In an agricultural extension center in
Sierra Leone, they are developing ap-
propriate technology implements such
as cassava graters, threshers and
winnowers.
In Guatemala, volunteers who are
teaching also are working on nutri-
tion and sanitation. They have started
vegetable gardens, they teach nutri-
tion and have developed sanitary vil-
lage water supplies using locally
available materials such as bamboo
piping.
In The Gambia, volunteers are teachi-
ng health and sanitation from lesson
plans developed by volunteers in Ni-
ger.
In Costa Rica and the rural areas of
several African untries, volunteers
are using . ale grain storage
techniques devIrP ed by Peace Corps
volunteers in Benin

In 1977, one quarter of the countries
with Peace Corps programs had no a._
rectors. Now, there are highly competent
directors in all Peace Corps countries.
They represent a much. wider spectrum
bf our American population than did
their predecessors. Nineteen of the 49
directors named since 1977 are minori-
ties. Fifteen are women. Four are hus-
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band and wife teams serving as co-
directors, a first for the Peace Corps. We
have a blind country director who is the
highest ranking handicapped person ever
to represent the United States overseas

Our special efforts to widen minority
and women's participation are reflected
in the Peace Corps management team
which is made up of half minorities and
women. We have a growing number'of
minority volunteers and have committed
ourselves to having 20 per cent minority
volunteers by 1982.

g-

A recent study revealed that during
1978, newly 1 million people were di-
rectly affTcted by volunteers' activities.
They included 560,010 students or train-
ees, 390,000 direct recipients, such as
farmers or health workers, and 30,000

co-workers and host country counter
parts The tools for self-de%elopment in-
troduced by these Peace Corps volunteers
will lung outlive their presence u%erseas
There can be nu price tag put un the % al ue
of the knowledgd, skills and experience
these volunteers brought from their uwn
,countly, nor the nev. intercultural se n
sitivity they gained in the countries in
which they served.

President Nyerere of Tanzania told the
Peace Corps he welcomed Peace Corps
voluntArs who come to learn as well as

4 ott
share their skills.

His position reflects the T d World's
new attitude toward the importance of
reciprocity in international relation
ships. The strength of this more recip-
rocal way of viewing the Peace Corps lies
not only in Americans learning about the
Third World in order to be more informed
citizens. Third World people need to see
that the Peace Corps acknowledges that
development is not so much a- matter of
what we can do for them as of what we
as global citizens can do together to abol-
ish the worst aspects of world poverty.
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Information Exchange
During the Peace Corps' 17 year his-

tory over 70,000 volunteers have been
working in partnership with their hosts,
finding solutions to local problems Along
the way they have scrounged, invented,
made-do and come up with some inno-
vative answers to old problems.

As a result the Peace Corps has become
one of thebest sources of development
information in the world The Peace
Corps InforMation Collection & Ex-
change (ICE) was started in 1977 to
share the results of our individual col-
lective experiences.

ICE is developing a two-way infor-
mation flow betvvepn ,Washington and
the volunteer in the field. Last year ICE
started collecting, reproducing and shar-
ing this information with volunteers.
How-to manuals, developed by volun-
teers, are now available on a wide vari-
ety of subjects. They are based on practical
know-how and are designed to provide
technical information in non-technical
language.

The development, collection and dis-
tribution of these materials has been
greatly speeded up. Nine handbooks and
guides, based on the field work of Peace
Corps volunteers and Others, are being
developed in such fields as grain storage,
bee-keeping, community health educa-
tion, wells construction, cooperative de-
velopment and food preservation. These
materials are distributed to hundreds of
individuals and groups outside the Peace
Corps. Inside the Peace Corps, this in-
formation exchange results in sharing
vitalsesor.ces among countries and jn
better integrated Peace Corps projects
within countries.

Office of Programming and
Training Coordiriation

In order to improve the quality of the-
volunteers and the programs, the Office
of Programming and Training Coordi-
nation tOPTC) was started in 19773 It
coordinates all aspects of Peace Corps
training and programming in order to
better focus un the Peace Corps commit-
ment to the basic human needs of the
world's poor. Previously these responsi-
bilities were scattered throughout the
agency.

OPTC now reviews and evaluates all
Peace Corps programs throughout the
world. It gives technical assistance to the
Peace Corps overseas staff by providing
materials and a staff of experts in such
major areas as ,health, agriculture and
fisheries. These experts assist in design-
ing and developing programs tailored to

ti

the individual needs of countries During
1978, specialists traveled V and worked
directly with 26 countries in developing
new projects

OPTC also provides technical backup
and information to regional training of-
ficers, reviews training plans and is re-
sponsible for the quality of Peace Corps
training It established guidelines to in-
sure that the general training of volun-
teers is uniform in each of the three
world regions.

Over the past two years, the Peace
Corps has refocused both its direction
and its resources.

New criteria are being applied to en-
sure that Peace Corps projects reach and
involve the neediest people, rely on ap-
propriate local technologies and have a
lasting effect by increasing local self-re-
liance By 1980, 80 per cent of the train-
ees will enter basic human needs projects
which concentrate on helping the poorest
people overseas meet their, essential
needs.

Training programs for Peace Corps
volunteers were lengthened. Improved
local language training is a high priority,
as is instruction in the special role of
women in local development. The prin-
ciples and techniques of appropriate
technology are being built into volunteer
training in the critical areas of alternate
energy resources, community pnmary
health, water supply, fisheries, vegeta-
ble gardening and nutrition.
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Women in Development (WID)

"Educate a woman and yOu educate a
family"an African proverb.

Women in the Third World play an
essential development role. It is esti-
mated that they are responsible for 40
to 80 per cent of all agricultural produc-
tion, as well as the health, education and
nutrition of their families.

To reflect its strong commitment to
WID, the Peace Corps asked Congress to
amend the Peace Corps Act to read:

In recognition of the fast that women
in developing countries play a significant
role in economic production, family sup-
port and the overall development process,
the Peace Corps shall be administered so
as to give particular attention to those
programs, projects, and activities which
tend to integrate women into the national
economies of developing countries, thus
improving their status and assisting the
total devNopment effort."

The amendment was signed by Presi-
dent Carter on August 2, /978.

WID programs in the Peace Corps take
__many different forms, such as wells pro-

jects that save women long daily walks.
for water, or farming cooperatives that
help stabilize village economies.
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In The Gpmbia, volunteer Christine
Elias spent .ewo years working to organ-
ize cooperatives of women rice farmers.

In Cameroon, the Central African Em-
pire and Jamaica, volunteers are train-
ing women in fish farming and as fishery
extension workers. In Kenya, volunteers
are working on health education, stress-
ing preventive health care and better
maternal and child care. In Nicaragua,
volunteers are training nurses, working
in rural health clinics and making-home
visits. In Yemen, volunteers are educat-
ing women in basic nutrition, health and
child care.

Peace Corps volunteers have formed
WID groups in several Latin American
countries. In El Salvador, volunteers or-
ganized women's booths at local fairs to
dispense information about women's eco-

nomic and healtlpeeds, and in Hondu-
ras, the volunteers' Women's Forum
publishes a monthly newsletter and meets
regularly to discuss WID projects.

Technical assistance teams visited Mali,
Lesotho, Fiji, Cameron, El Salvador and
Nepal last year, and are working with
Peace Corps staff in these countries to
develop programs dealing with the p o1/32---
lems of women in development.

The Peace Corps sponsored the first in
a continuing series of WID conferences
in Korea, Thailand, El Salvador, Hon-
duras, Kenya andLesotho, which were
attended by women from. the host coun-
tries, and Peace Cogs volunteers and
staff both men and women. The pur-
pose of the conference was to develop a
better understanding of the needs of
womed and to determine how,the Peace
Corps could best meet these needs.

t
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,PEACE CORPS
REGIONS

Overview
Although Peace Corps projects vary,

depending on the needs of each country,
their emphasis is on meeting the basic
needs of the people in each country.

The 63 countries that Peace Corp§ vol-
unteers served in are in three regions,
Africa, Latin America and North Africa,
Near East, Asia and the Pacific (NA-
NEAP).

In order to better describe the volun-
teers' work, an overview of the regions
has been included, followed by a thumb-
nail sketch of each country. In each re-
gion, the country that best illustrates the
types of work being dyne was chosen, for
'a'more in-depth profile.

Thailand illustrates the new and de-
veloping role of women in agriculture.,
Cameroon's fish farming shows how vol-
unteers aredeveloping new food sources
and Honduras gives a variety of project
including health, agriculture and com-
munity development. These projects have
been multiplied throughout the 63 coun-
tries in which Peace Corps volunteers are
working.

AFRICA Jet

The Africa region fo-
cused on developing

basic human needs prograths and im-
prOving volunteer training. Negotiations
for the signing of a country agreement
with Tanzania were initiated in FY 1978.
Plans call for 56 volunteers to work in
Tanzania on fisheries, reforestation and
bee-keeping.

Since its earliest days, the Peace Corps
has had a major commitment to educa-
tion in Africa. It is now adapting,its ed-
ucation programs to meet the basic human
needs of host country people. In the fu-
ture, the education emphasii will be on
training in communitydevelorkient. The
shift from teaching traditional classroom
subjects enables the Peace Corps to de-
velop more village level projects in health,
agriculture and fisheries.

A regional Training Resource Office
was opened in Dakar, Senegal to improve
specialized consulting services to the
Africa region to develop better training
techniques.

In addition, the Africa region now re-
flects a greater commitment to minori-
ties and women, both as volunteers and
staff. There are nine minority country
directors, six women and one canple serv-
ing as a husband and wife team.

ti
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Summary of Peace Corps
Program4 in Africa

Benin
Five volunteers worked on health ed-

uc4tion programs in primary schools and
viilads. Thirteen volunteers 'taught
English as iforeign language (TEFL).

Botswana
One hundred and two volunteers were

assigned to projects in agriculture, health
and education.

Cameroon
One hundred and seven volunteers

were assigned to health, fish culture, ag
ricultural cooperatives, credit unions and
education projects. They also worked on
women in development programs in co-
operation with other international de -.
velopment agencies.
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Central African Empire
Sixty-two volunteers were assigned to

projects in inland fisheries, amoral health,
small bore wells and education. All proj-
ects were geared to help equip Central
Africans to be more self-sufficient.

'Chad
Seventy-three volunteers were in food

production, livestock, agriculture, edu-
cation, reforestation, well construction,
urban planning and women in develop-
ment projects.

Gabon
Thirty-one volunkeers worked on health

education, reforestation, fish culture, ru-
ral dispensary construction and educa-
tion.

The'Gambia
Thirty-six volunteers worked on health,

nutrition, forestry and community de-
velopment.

Ghana
Of- the 195 volunteers, 30 per sent

agriculture, community de-
elopmentin lages and with the World

Bank on a dam. condary education
programs were bein ,rased out.

Ivory Coast
Of thd sixty-two volunteers, about half

worked on education projects. The bal-n ance were medical technicians, and ag--
riculture and rural development
specialists.

Kenya
Two h'un4rd and seventeen volun-

teers worked in agriculture and health

r
projects, aided special educatidil pro-
grams for the mentally and physic.ally
handicapped; and taught in Kenya's
Harambee (which means "Let's Pull To-
gether")self-help schools

One Hundred and fifty-seven volun-
teers worked in rural areas on preventive
healthrand children's health programs,
in agriculture, fisheries, well digging,
road construction, vocational education
and literacy training.

.

Lesotho

One hundred thirty-five volunteers
worked on food production, health and
education projects.

Mali

Fifty -six volunteers worked mainly on
fisheries projects, women in development
programs, hetilth, rural development and
food production.
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Mauritania
..Ten volunteers were in health and ed-

ucation projects.

Niger

Ninety-three volunteers concentrated
on agriculture, rural development, health
and education.

Rwanda
Six volunteers worked on fisheries.

health,thome economics projects and
with AID'to build a grain storage unit.

Senegal

Nilety-three volunteers worked on
nutrition at the village level, with AID
o9 rural health and fisheries, and on an
agricultural mechanics program which
trains mechanics to repair peanut grind-
ing machines contributed by the UN.

.."..r.---

r

Seychelles
Four volunteers worked on agriculture

and health projetts. .------

Sierra Leone
One hundred and seventy volunteers

worked on a variety of programs inclu,d-,
ing agricultural extension. They worked
with 1,500 small farmers growing veg-
etables and swamp'riceone of the most
successful programs Volunteers worked
on small wells programs, fresh water
fisheries, and with CARE, developing
feeder roads to build new and improve,
old paved access roads in rural areas.

Swaziland

One hundred and six volunteers worked
on rural land development, crop produc-
tion, fisheries, reforestation and health.

411'ogo

Ninety-nine volunteers were in rural
areas constructing schools, clinics and
grain storage Mits. They also worked in
agricultural education, well digging and
in secondary education

Upper Volta

Seventy-seven volunteers worked on
self-help village projects including bee-
keeping, poultry raising and health.

:
Zaire

One hundred and eighty-nine volun-
teers were assigned to projects to in-
crease Zaire's food production,
agricultural extension, public health and
par medical education. Volunteers con-
ti ed in education programs since Zaird
has a critical shortage of math, science

-.and technical ,teachers.

1
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Cameroon .-

Portuguese sailors in the fifteenth cen-
tury were the first Europeans to reach
Cameroon. Because there were so many
shrimp in the waters, they called it "ca-
meroes," the Portuguese word for-shrimp.

Almost eight million people live in
Cameroon, a country slightly larger than
California. The per capita income is $273
and the life expectancy i&.45 years. The
majorty of the people have no direct ac-
cess to health services. Water and sani-
tation are- inadequate in many .rural
areas.

Peace Corps volunteers first went to
Cameroon in 1962 as secondary school
teachers;

Over the years, education and agri-
culture have been the major areas of vol-
unteer activity. The Peace Corps is now
phasing out secondary classroom teach-
ing in Cameroon to concentrate on basic
human needs, defined as the minimum
requirements for the physical survival
of the people. They include preventive
health care, sufficient and nutritious
food, potable water and adequate hous-
ing.

The Peace Corps' basic human needs
objectives are closely aligned with the
Cameroonian government's Five Year
Plan for 1976-80. Currently, the first
government priority is agricultural pro-
duction, followed by health and educa-
tion. Agricultureincluding foreitry,
animal husbandry and fishingis the
mainstay of the economy. It employs 80
per cent of the work force.

Volunteers have been working in the
Peace Corps fist ries program since 1969,
helping to esrab h fish farming as a
means of livelihood and a protein source
for the rural population. Fish are rela-
tively easy to raise, inexpensive to feed,
simple.to harvest and safe to preserve.

i
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Volunteers are specially trained n fish
farming: They work directly wit the
peopleinruial areas as extension a s
and as advisors with Cameroonian coun
terparts at government fish stations izn,
all seven of the country's provinces.

Over 5,000 fish farmers have been
trained, 3,000 new ponds have been con:
strutted and 5,000 have been renovated.
Fish production has been increased by
500 per cent over the last decade. Fish
farming provides a source of family in-
come and helps supplement a serious
lack of protein in the Cameroonian diet.

As a result of the Peace Corps fisheries
program, the government of Cameroon
has established one of the most effective
fish culture extension systems in Africa.
It is working on the grassroots level to
help farmers improve fish culture tech-
niques. The government has also named
a Director of National Fish Culture and
set up a training course for fish extension
workers. Peace Corps volunteers helped
design the curz:iyurn and are instruc-
tors.

Volunteers are Imirking with agricul-
ture cooperatives and credit unions to
increase food production and to expand
participation in cooperatives and credit
unions.

The Peace Corps agricultural cooper-
ative-credit union program, st(pervised
by the Office of Cooperation and Mu-
tuality in the Ministry of Agriculture,
works with small farmers and fishery
operators. It helps them to -save earnings,
to obtain small home improvement loans,
to market their crops more effectively
and to buy supplies and materials at ad-
vantageous prices.

Volunte'ers in rural health education
are working in projects primarily fi-
nanced by AID with assistance from UN-
ICEF, Volunteers and Ministry of Health

personnel work together at the village
level on public hygiene, sanitation and
nulriltion education, and on the improve-
ment of potable water sources and ma-
ternal -child health.
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or the past fiveyears,
the Peace Corps in

Latin America has been shifting its pro-
grams to better meet the basic human
needs of each country. Last year, of the
1,909 volunteers working in 21 countries
including the Eastern Caribbean, 85 per
cent were assigned to basic human needs
projects.

During, 1978, the Latin AmOca divi-
sion concentrated on refining training
and suppOrt systems to enable volunteers
to work more effectively on their projects.

Ttie major Latin American programs
were in food production, health, nutri-
tion and speci ucation. Almost half
of the volunteers ere assigned to food
production. They worked with small
farmers raising corn, beans, rice, chick-
ens and rabbits. They also helped indi-
viduals and families develop school and
home gardens.

Fish production was a priority project.
Volunteers in Central America raised
fresh water fish in ponds, and lakes, and
in the Dominican Republic and south
America they helpe fighermen improve
methods of catching arketing salt
water fish and shell i

They worked with agricultural coop-
eratives and credit unions on both the
production and marketing of food.

One third of the volunteers worked in
rural health education project* nuKsi ng,
environmental sanitation, latrine con-
struction, and building potable water
systems, wells and aqueductg.

They trained paramedics, prpctical
nurses-and midwives, and taught nutri-
tion to villa& mothers' clubs and school
children. ''

Twenty per cent of the volunteers in
Latin America- raised and, l&stributed
seedlings for reforestation74ojects,
worked on projects to 'conserve natural
resources and worked with soil erosion
projects.

A.small number were involved in spe-
cial education training teachers to work
with the mentally retarded, blind and
deaf, and teaching vocational education
to retarded children.

Summary of Peace Corps
Programs in Latin
America

Belize

Fifty-four volunteers are working on
public works, technical assistance, in ru-
ral health care, agriculture, fisheries,
vocational and technical education, and
agricultural cooperatives.

Brazil

One hundred and forty-four volunteers
were assigned to education projects in-
cluding vocational and technical educa-
tion, cooperatives, energy- and
conservation, nutrition and health.

Chile

One hundred and eight volunteers
worked on projects in health and nutri-
tion, forestry, land and wildlife manage:
ment, agriculture (including school and
family gardens), fisheries, small busi-
ness development, and special education
in agriculture, forestry and wildlife

Colombia

Two hundred and twenty-five volun-
teers wer with projects in special edu-
cation, sr411 business, agriculture and
fisheries. Almost half worked in nutri-
tion health and sanitation.

Costa Rica

Of the 138 volunteers, over half were
assigned to projects in health and nutri-
tion. The others worked in agriculture,
cooperatives, education, conservation of
natural resources and recreation for young
people.

- Dominican Republic

Ninety-four volunteers worked on
health, nutrition, education and voca-
tional education, business, cooperatives
fisheries, agriculture and conservation.

Eastern Caribbean
One hundred and-six- volhnteers were

assigned to agriculture, cooperatives,
'business development, specialized edu-
cation, health and nutrition and park
management.

Ecuador
0.4

One hundred and ninety volunteers con-
centrated their efforts on agriculture,
fisheries, vocational and special educa-
tion, small business, health and com-
munity development.
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ElSalvador
a

One hundred and forty-three voltinteers
:worked on health' and nutrition, educe-

tion and special education, agriculture
and fisheries, business and cooperatives.

Guatemala,
One hundred and fifty-five volunteers

- were assigned to projects in health, nu-
trition, agriculture, fisheries, coopera-
tives, conservation, and in. special
education, teaching rehabilitation skills
to retarded children.

Honduras
One hundred and seventy-nine vol-

unteers Workedbn agriculture, fisheries,
conservation, youth and community de-
velopment, health, nutrition and ,editi-
cation.

Jamaica
One hundred and six volgateers worked

in forestry, rural developTnent and in
health education.

Nicaragua
Ninety yoltinteers were assigned to

projects in agriculture, fisheries, com-
munity development, education, vet-
tibnal education andconservation.

r--
.Paraguay

One huridred and seventeen volun-
teers worked on projects in forestry, na-
tional parks, agricultural co-ops, health,
sanitation, small business, vocational
education, agriculture, nursing and-so-
cia) work.
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Honduras
Honduras is the least populated, least

developed nation in Latin America It
has a population of 2.8 million and is
about the size of Ohio. With a per capita
income of $390 a year, it is the third poor-
est country in Latin America.

Agriculture and forestry are the main-
stays of the economy, providing 60 per
cent of all jobs and two-thirds of the na-
tion's exports.

r.

Last year, 153 volunteers worked in
Honduras on a variety of education,
health, urban development and public

_works programs.
Although Honduras has abundant nat-

ural resources including timber and
unexploited agricultural lands, devel-
opment has been slowed by a shortage
of trained professionals.

Too few teachers exist to help reduce
the illiteracy rate, currently esti4ted
at slightly over 50 per cent. Only la per
cent of Honduran children finish pri-
mary school. Medical services are con-
,'

4

centrated in urban areas. Malnutrition
affects 76 per cent of the children, and
the infant mortality Este is a high 12 per
100 live births. Preventable diseases are
a leading cause of death

The housing deficit has been estimated
at 300,0'00 units. Only a third of the peo-
plehave access to potable water; 85 per
cent have no safe sewage disposal Elec-
tric power is in short supply, particularly
in the dry season; the road system is the

poorest in Contra! America, and the rail-
roads need a major;overhauling.
. Since 1962, more than 1,500 Peace
Corps volunteers \have served in Hon-
duras in a variety'nf-..progran_isto_halp
meet these needs. Their activities in-,
clude:

. Education Volunteers aifl the Edu-
cation Reform program by devel g
new curricula and training teachers.

AO.
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Othdrs tetrch vocational Skills and serve
in special education schools, such as the
School for the Blind.

Agriculture Volunteers provide ex-
tension services to --rtirat areas Some,
teeth campesinos the tachniques needed
to increase agricdltural production For-
estry volunteers are working in environ-
mental studies, watershed management,
and pollution control.

Community Development -rVolun-
teers serve as urban planners, architects,
engineers and economic advisors, and
work in such projects as road and school
constration, surveying and develop-
ment of water systems

Social DevelopmentVolunteers
teach arts and crafts, sports and recre-
ation, and work with charitable and civic
organizations helping orphans and youth
groups

Health The health picture in Hondu-
ras is one of extremely high rates of dis-
ease and death, compounded by wide-
spread and severe malnutrition. The 'life
expectancy was estimated in 1974 to be
52.7 years in contrast to the Latin Amer-
ican average of 60 years.

The Honduran National Development
Plan's major priorities are the expansion
of health services systems and teaching
preventive health care, in, rural areas,
Health care is severelylikited because
of lack of adequately trained health per-
sonnel on all levels and the scarcity of
medical faci ies.

Volunteer itrarned technicians and
auxiliary nu s, held health and hy-

..giene classes or community leaders and
worked on public health education and
hutrition _witI4 women on the village
level. For example, they showed the
women how adding sorghum to tortillas
makes them more nutritious and taught

such fundamental precautions as boiling
water.
. It's a Ion , slow process. One volunteer
'saw er m n goal as, "workingweth the
child s motheq, teaching them the
-theory d practice of basic nutrition.
4lost of ther don't know how to provide
their kids with a balanced diet They
don't seem to realize the relationship be-
tween sanitation and good health.

"Although my prograth has accom--.
plished much by way of getting meals to
kids, it still needs to do a lot to improve
'the. parents' Kactices. Perhaps in five,

/ wears, one or two mothers will be regu-
larly boiling their dnnkmg water and
including vegetables in their family diet.
Perhaps by the time their children are
adults, these new adults will be,praitic-
ing good sanitation and nutritional prac-
tices. -4 .

"It's a change that will require years.
4 won't be around to see any of itI can
only hope to start part of it."

.4

0
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NORTH AFRICA,
NEAR EAST; ASIA
AND THE PACIFIC

(NANEAP)

The North Africa,
Near East, Asia and /

the Pacific area consists of the Pacific
islands of Tonga, Fiji, Western Samoa,
the Solomons and Micronesia as well as
the countries of Malaysia, Thailand, the
Philippines, Korea, tepal,fflghanistan,
Morocco, Tunisia, Oman, Yemen and
Bahrain.

Half of the country directors in this
of the four cou-region are women. Three

ples appointed as co-country directors
are in the region. Two of the couples are
former volunteers in the Philippines and
one of them was in the fi rst group of vol-
unteers in 1962.

Last year the region's goal was to de-
he basic humanvelop projects t&igneet t

needs of the people. As a result, many
traditional teaching programs were in

f of the projects
S.

transition. Now, over hal
reflect basic human need

In the South Pacific, the trend was
away from classroom teaching, towa0
vocational education. In the Solomons\
volunteers taught in new two-y ar sec-.
ondary school programs geared' to in-
struct students in the basic skills needed
to live in modern villages. Class time was
spent on practical projects such as build-
ing simple furniture, taking care of tools,
mechanics, and raising and preparing
food.

The PeaceCorps programs in/the Phil-
ippines are some of the best ehmples of
basic human needs projects in the area.
Volunteers were assigned to rural areas
and worked on nutrition, health, fish-
eries and raising small livestock.

In Nepal, volunteers worked in rural
areas on fisheries projects and home eco-
nomics and taught in secondary schools,
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side by side with Nepalese volunteers.
Malaysia and 'Tlwiland were. in tran-

sition from teachint English and work-
ing in highly skilled azas, such as
engineering, to rural programs in nutri-
tion and health. In a new Thailand 'proj,
ect, volunteers taught English'the firsts
year and the second year worked in food
production, raising vegetables and small
livestock.

Some of the countries in the region,
such as Korea and Bahrain, have devel-
oped to the point where Peace Corps
skills are no longer vital. To better serve
the region, Peace Corps is phasing out,
of Bahrain and reducing the number of
volunteers in. Korea. )4ri agreement was
signed for Peace Corps volunteers to be-
gin projects in Bangladesh in 1979.

Summary of Peace Corps
Programs in North Africa,
Near East, Asia and the
Pacific

Afghanistan
Seventy-one volunteers worked on health
and education projects.

Bahrain
..Last ye'ar the number' of volunteers

--dropped from 30 to three The remaining
volunteers are teaching. ThWeace Corps
is gradually phasing out of Bahrain since
the country has developed beyond the
stage where it 'needs Peace Corps vol-
unteers.

Fiji

One hundred and sixty-five volunteers
Worked in rural community develop-
ment, agriculture, education and health.

Korea ;
One hundred and eighty-eight volun-

teers worked on disease control and erad-

ication, and in education. The number of
''Volunteers in Korea is being gradually
reduced as the need for Peace Corps as-
sistance is lessened. :

!IP .0e

Malaysia
There were two hundred and fourteen

volunteers in Malaysia. They were phas-
ing out otiteaching and into health, TB
control, malaria prevention, nutrition,
agricultural, forestry, wildlife preserves,
fisheries and rural cooperatives. 4.

Micronesia
1

One hundred and forty-six volunteers
were assigned to a wide range of projects
including health, nutrition and food pro-

\duction.

Morocco

One hundred and forty-seven volun-
teers were with projects in healtb, agri-
culture, nutrition, and rural sanitation.
The education projects are being reduced
as ba ic human needs projects are in-
creased.

Nepal
Onehundred and thirty-four volun-

teers worked with 'Nepalese counterparts
as well as in cooperation with the Vftrld
Bank, AID, UNESCO and UNICEF on
nutrition, water systems, fisheries and
rural extension programs.

- Oman
Twenty-seven volunteers were as-,

signed to fisheries,, health, school gar-
dens and education projects.
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Pliilippihes

Three hundred and seventy -four vol-
unteers worked predominantly in rural
areas on food production, fisheries, health
and nutrition Eighty-five per cent of the
projects are it the countryside

Thailand
One hundred and fifty volunteers were

assigned to projects in agriculture, fish-
eries, livestock, education and health.

Tonga_

Eighty-one volunteers worked on vil-
lage wAter supply, agriculture, nutri-
tion, health, education, village
development land rural cooperatives

Tunisia
' Seventy volunteers were assigned to
projects sin solar heating, potable wells,
nursing',:telth. education, child care,
and adult and vocational education. Many
projects were in cooperation with AID.

Western Samoa

One hundred and-thirteen volunteers
worked in poultry breeding and other
agricultural projects, in medical and con-
servation programs, and in special edu-
cation and teacher training.

r"."-
Yemen

Fifty-four volunteers worked in rural
areas. They worked mainly on health
programs and in water projects using a
team approach with AID.

'Thailand

The name Thailand means "land of the
free." The Thai people take great pride
in the fact that they were never colonized
by foreign powers. Although there is pov-
erty in Thailand, most of the people are
adequately fed and clothed An old Thai
proverb says, "In the water there is fish,
in the fields there is,rice."

The first Peace Corps volunteers ar-
rived in Thailand in 1962. Since then
over 2,000 volunteers have served in
Thailand at the request of the Thai gov-
ernment. The volunteers report to Thai
supervisors and work to achieve the
goals of the Thai agency with which they
are assigned to work. Thailand's five-
year National Economic anti Social De-

velopment Plan is the basis for all Peace
Corps projects.

Last year 150'volunteers worked in
Thailand on three major programs. one
third worked in agriculture and rural
development, one half were in education
and the balance in health.

Over the years th e Corps has
een heavily involved in Tea hing Eng-

lish as a Foreign Language (T FL) This
emphasis is now changing t meet the
basic human needs of the Thai people
The Thai governm nt. is beginning to
emphasize the expansion of agriculture
and rural development projects to raise
the rural standard of living

After 14 'years of working with the
Thais at all social levels, Peace Corps

lunteers are recognized for the v4a1
role they play in development assistance.
Last year the Peace Corps began working
closely with AID to develop a project
which could use an innovative "bottom
- up" approach to development.

This is one of the several cooperal
efforts the Peace?Corps is makifig.

What the Peace Corps does best is pro-
vide highly-motivated and well trained
generalists to work at the village level.
Combining Peace Corps volunteers' work
with that of other development agencies
is an important new step for the Peace
Corps.

Programs are planned for 1979 with
AID, the World Bank and the World
Health Organization in agriculture and
health.

The Peace Corps also uses contribu-
tions from the Thai government as seed
money to fund small projects initiated by
the and their Thai co-work-
ers. A good example is Susan-Steiniaerg's
project. Steinberg is an ex-
tension volunteer in northeastern Thai-

e's
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land. She is working on a nursery project,
growing rice and vegetables. In describ-
ing her experiences, she said.
"Talking about women in nonftraditwnal
jobs only has relevance if you are dis-
cussing it from a western viewpoint. From
the very beginning in Bangkok when my
boss, Khun Phisit, escorted me to my site,
I felt) was being judgednot as a woman
or manbut as a farang 1 foreignor),
something from the movies or something
many people heard about--espsfially at
my site, Suwannaphilm, wheretw people
had ever actually made the acqNintance
of a farang. Anything unusual or strange
I did was automatically attributed to theme
fact I was a farang. Thais readily forgive
farang:
As far as the rest of the men at the center,
the labbrers and extension workers, there
was a period of awkwardness the first
several weeks because Khun Phisit had
emphasized strongly that I was like his
'little sister.' Mutual shyness soon wore
off and I quickly found that there was a
thin line between being friendly ( western
style) and giving orders while sitting in
the shade (Thai style), that had to be
walked if I was to get anything done. I
sometilnes miss that line which causes
some friction and frustration. The men
usually shake their heads and say, 'Sao'
(women), but they are all smiles the next
day.

'Working with the farme;s (seasuna/ la
borers) is especially easy. In their eyes
there is a difference between men and
women bu/it has nothing to do.0 ith worky
WWhen it' time to plant rice it takes every

, man and woman out in the fields to get
it done. In their eyes the way you work
and what you know come Arst.
"'When I tell upcountry people w atI'm
doing they usually just smile at me ands
say Verig' (good for loin.'

V

4

;
a

The Peace Corps has helped to start a
"Bt ffalo Bank" to supply Thai farmers
with their most important work anknal
The project is funded by the Thai gov-
ernment and is run jointly with the De
partment of Accelerated aural
Development

Water buffalo are essential to Thai
fa production They are used to plow
rice .addies and pull the farmers' edits

The Buffalo Bank is rocked in the vil-
o Chaiyaphum in northeast Thai-

, land. ffalo are loaned to neighboring
farmers ho breed them and use them
for.,field work. The farmers repay the
loan by returning two one-year-old fe-
male buffalo/to the bank

Peace Corps volunteer Daniel Mqud-
,,ree,, an agricultural extension agent, is

assigned to the project. The bank started
with one nole and two female buffalo

soon gave birth to two calves. Mo d-
ree pr icts that next year the bank vill
have a of eight buffalo to loan.

Moudree reports, The project is small
and slow but it is a beginning. We have
reached a few more grateful, needy fam-
ilies. The chosen villages are quite new
and only recently have roads replaced
paths and medical care become avail-
able. Extension agents and farmers are
strengthening their relationships work-
ing together, learning, growing and im-
proving. Good things improve with age."
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ti
6,017 Peace Corps Volunteers

' REGISTERED NURSES .8% ATTENDED COLLEGE-30%

TECH/TRADESCHOOL 1.6%

HIGH SCHOOL 2.2%

GRAD SCHOOL
STUDY OR
DEGREg 5.8%

COLLEGE
GRADUATES'
86.6%

si-`

Education Profile Age Profile

54

31-40 6.4%

41-50 1.67(4

OVER 50-5.0%

UNDER 21.3%

21-31 86.7%

4
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Peace Corps Around The World
(IN VOLUNTEER SERVICE YEARS)

Q,
6684:4S

Honduras 179
Jamaica 106
Dominiskin

Republic

°. 4

Belize 54

Guatemala 135
El Salvador 143

Nicaragua 90

Costa Rica 138

Eastern Caribbean
Islands
Antigua 21

Barbados 26

Dominica 13
J3renada 21

Montserrat 14

Bahrain 24

Tunisia 70

Morocco 142

Mali 5. 4110''

.440

904

St. Lucia 28 Mauritania 10
St. Kitts 18 Niger 93
St. Vincent 25

Senegal 93

The Gambia 36

Upper Volta 77

Colombia 225

*.
Xhile 108

Sierra Leone 170

Liberia 177

Tvory, Coast 62

Ecuador 190

Brazil 44
Paraguay 117

Ghana 195
Togo 99
Benin 18

Cameroon 117

Gabon 31n
Botswana 102
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Oman 27
Yemen 54 150

Chad 73 VMalaysif

Seychelles
African

6
Rwanda

217.

hell" 4

189Zaire

2

philPPines

416

Micronesia 146
(Trust Territory)Te- ritorynis'

nesie

ds 29 W

'omen
Islands

.;)

sem
Western

113

Gilbert
6

o

Islands
& Tuvalu

rn

Swaziland 106

135

Fiji
165

81

53
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"Well, it's beereroagh, all 21 years
have been difficult. Thej was hever a
time when I felt as if I was coasting or
really striding along. It's been jerky, up
and down, fast and slow, fun and sad,
and a thousand other pairs of adjectwes

"It's been a real struggle, and there
were times when 1 thought I would have
to gwe it all up. New courses to teach every
term, new and different personal prob-
lems, changes in living conditions, sick-

. , \,,----

L-1

I

nesses, fighting with the language and
the culture. But when you put this all to-
gether and mix it up and then look at tt,
th4 whole thing comes out posawe'

'I would certainly do this again' and
certainly recommend it to other people.
I'm going to mess it too. You struggle
every day with the language, your job, the
culture; it becomes the supreme challenge
that calls upon every bit of your energy,
every one of your skills, and tests every

Basic
Humalii Needs
Peace Corps
FY 78

. 9,82

I page 54

1,008

2.859

47 5%

MP

9

484

facet of your character.
"Living in Thailand isn't a pass or fail

sort of thong, it's just one long continuum
of mastery. One starts out knowtng almost
nothing and then ends up knowing so
much. And now that I'm about ready to
leave, I'm going to have to look hard to
find something to fill it."

Peace CorpsTolun-
teer
Thailand

,

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS

PERCENT OF VOLUNTEERS

HEALTH &
NUTRITION ,WATER

FOOD &

,

tc

4 376

243

i 4.0%

I

6.2%

KNOWLEDGE ECONOMIC HOUSING ENERGY 8- COMMUNITY
& SKILLS DEVELOPMENT CONSERVATION SERVICES
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Peace Corps Budget FY 1978
PROGRAM SUPPORT VOLUNTEER COSTS

$34,489,000 S42,030,000
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TOTAL S86,145,000
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Filling Vacant Posts Abroad
In January 1977, 25 per cent of all

Peace Corps staff positions in hoit coun-
tries were vacant. By the end of 1978,
the vacancy rate dropped tb 8 per cent.
Vacancies in country directorships were
cut from 23 per cent to less than 2 per
cent.

The time for processing applicants to
fill overseas jobs was dropped from 302
days to 90 days or less by August 1978.
The chronic problem of vacant Peace
Corps overseas staff positions that had
been caused by bureaucratic delay has
been solved

Former Volunteer Files
-In 1978, an automated file was, for the

first time, set up to keep track of the
70,000 returned and former Peace Corps
volunteers as well as former VISTA vol-
unteers. By the end of that year, some
30,000 former volunteers were on file.
The automated file .enables ACTION to
recruit former volunteers according to
skills, geographic loCation, country or
state of service. They are called on to
work on special projects in their areas,
or to assist after natural disasters when
specially trained and experienced people
are needed quickly.

Increase In Employee Satisfaction
In February 1977, the agency had be-

fore it 33 employee grievances under the
Employee Grievance Broctdure. These
are considered evidence of employee dis-
satisfactiqn. Today there are two.
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Workplace Demo&acy
One of ACTION's unique qualities is

that many employees are former Peace
Corps or VISTA volunteers. They bring
to the agency their special dedication and
enthusiasm for voluntarism as well as
practical experience in assisting people
to define and obtain their most basic

needs.
In 1978, A4ION started the Partici-

patory Worr Improvement Program
(PWIP) to improve the quality of life of
ACTION employees and thus improve
the level of support for ACTION's pro-
grams and volunteers

The underlying philosophy in PWIP,is
to have employees take more responsi-
bility in deciding the hours and content
of their work. There has been a promis-
ing beginning. Since the program started
ACTION has: ,

entered into an agreement with the
ACTION employee's union that insures
an exchange of ideas between manage-
ment and employees.

introduced Flexitime on a trial ba-
sis.

developed a model for agency offices
to use in planning work changes based
on experimental work improvement
principles which were tried in the Region
IX (San Francisco) office

Among the procedures begun in
FY'1978 in San Francisco were: group
consensus in meetings rather than by
lines of authority; directorship of meet-
ings rotates and is done by volunteering;
agenda are developed from a suggestion
box.

Through this phcess, the staff support
people take more personal responsibility
for doing work rather than being as-
signed duties. The staff is working on
revising the personnel evaluation forms
that measure the quality_ of employees'
work. Many small problems have been
brought out and acted on.



: OFFICE OF
COMPLIANCE

ACTION'S
Inspector General
and Equal Employ-

ment Oppcirtunity function§ were merged
into the newly createdOffice of Compli-
ance ( O'C) in FY 1978. The combining of
Inspector General and Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity functions was a man-
agement decision made tlig c,pnserve
resources and avoid duplication of effort
by combining in one division the audit,
investigation and compliance review
functions of the agency.

In the field, audits are continuous.
Each project is audited every 24 to 30
months. In FY 1978, 25 Peace Corps
posts, six Peace Corps training contracts
and one special Peace Corps imprest fund
were audited. Three domestic regional
offices, 13 domestic grant projects, one
domestic district office, one state office,
a VISTA National Grant and the fiscal.
records of the ORC Service Center in
Atlanta were audited. No audits of head-
quarters`were done in FY 1978.

In addition, the Office of Inspector
General (IG) did inspections and inves-

,-- tigations of sensitive positions of person-
nel management and cases of potential
fraud, waste or abuse. As a result, sev-
eral collection efforts were initiated by
the agency.

In FY 1978, the investigation section
of 0/C also planned its own review of
GSA procurement procedures as they
affect ACTION in light of the govern-

.,

mentwide GSA review. It also began an
assessment of agency vulnerability to
frliud, waste and abuse. Recommenda-
tions for improving procedrues will be
made.

MO.

During "FY 1978, the Office of Com-
pliance strengthened its systems for pro-
tecting employees and potential
employees aganist discrimination on the
basis of age, sex, religion, national ori-
gin, political beliefs, handicap or marital
status. These factors are co N ered by EEO
laws or regulations. The quality and ti-
meliness of discrimination complaint
processing was improved. In FY 1977,
complaint processing averaged 423 days,
this dropped to 277 days in FY, 1978.
ACTION managers-and supervisors were
given additional training so that they
could better understand their responsi-
bilities as equal opportunity administra-
tors. Plans were made for all ACTION
Equal Opportunity Counselors to have
four-day training sessions given by the
Civil Service Commission, ACTION Per-
sonnel Office, and Labor Relations §pe-

4

cialists.
In support of Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, as amended, which
governs nondiscrimination and the dis-
tribution of ACTION's resources and
service, ACTION in 1978 required a non -
discriminatory affidavit to be added to
all of its publications. Guidelines for fu-
ture support of Title VI were also written
in 1978.

In 1978, ACTION used section 8(a) of
the Small Business Act more frequently
than in the past. This section was de-
signed to help eligible small, new or mi-
nority-owned business by awarding
noncompetitive contracts. ACTION's 1978
goal for 8(a) was $500,000. Fifteen 8tat
contracts were awarded, totaling $470,-
246, which was a 36cic increase over FY
1977.
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GENERAL COUNSEL

The Office of General
Counsel provides

necessary legal advice and support to
personnel and volunteers with respect to
activities and functions for which the
agency is responsible.

General Counsel drafted a stronger in-
telligence policy prohibiting the hiring
of persons with intelligence back-
grounds. A formal appeal structure also
was developed to protect ACTION em-
ployees from arbitrary personnel` actions.

The new VISTA National Grant com-
petitive procedures were drafted in 1978.
They require open competition for the
nationwide VISTA grants. 'General `
Counsel also drafted ACTION's new con-
flict of interest regulations

New Conflict of Interest Rules
ACTION's new conflict of interest rules

are among the most stringent in the fed-
eral government These rules eliminate
conflicts of interest as well as the ap-
pearance of conflict or the potential for
conflict of interest between ACTION em-
ployees, and ACTION grantees and con-
tractors. To eli 'nate the appearance of
conflict of terest, time restrictions
specified en ACTION grant or con-
tract managers could later work with or
for the persons or group with which the
agency had agreements

A conflict of interest committee .was
set up to identify actual.or potential con-
flicts of interest before contracts and
grants were awarded.

Seven voting senior staff members and
one-non-voting representative from the
Director's Office review all conflict of in-
terest questions. The list of ACTION em-
ployees required to file employment and
financial interest statements was ex-
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panded to include a broader range of per-
sons who could be involved in conflict of
interest situations. This narrows even
further the chance that a conflict of in
terest could arise in awarding an agency
contract or grant.

LEGISLATIVE AND-
GOVERNMENTAL

AFFAIRS

As ACTION's princi-
pal liaison with

Congress, .the Office of Legislative and
Governmental Affairs rLGA) develops
legislative policy and coordinates and
directs all official agency contacts with
the Congress. It serves as the 'thief ad-
visor to ACTION's Director and program
and support offices on the development
of legislative issues and activities and
presentation of agency programs to Con-
gress.

By working closely with members of
Congress, committees and congressional
staffs, LGA develops the , agency's do-
mestic and Peace Corps islative activ-
ities on a daily basis, eluding the
authorization and appropria for both

ti domestic and international. erations.
It assists in developing lon ange leg-
islative policies and strategies while
working closely with the White House
and other executive agencies.

LGA coordinates all replies to
Congressional correspondence and in-
quiries, and serves as a focal point for
legislative resource information and con-
stitue t casework, briefing material and
testim preparation.

LGA i CTION's key representative
\and contac, s with state and local goy-

i-iimental officials, including governors,
mayors, organizations and associations.
In 1977, the ageqsy established an In-
tergovernmental .11ations Officer within
LGA to maintain contact with local
elected officials and organizations. The
Intergovernmental ktelations Officer de-
velops a working relationship with state
and local officials, citizens and commu-
nity groups to encourage their involve-
ment in ACTION's planning and program
development.



THE OFFICE OF
POLICY AND

PLANNING

The Office of Policy
and Planning over-

sees Program Evaluations, Program De-
velopment, Budget and Planning

In addition to evaluating existing proj-
ects, 53 ACTION demonstration projects
were started to test creative approaches
to solving poverty problems by encour-
aging persons from all income and age
groups to do volunteer work.

Prograni Evaluations
In 1978 the Evaluation Division eval-

uated VISTA, the Retired Senior Vol-
unteer Program, University Year for
ACTION, and the Senior Companion
Program. It also conducted a Peace Corps
Volunteer Activity Survey and for the
first time evaluated American and host -

country Peace Corps overseas staff.
Five special Peace Corps studies and

15 Peace Corps country evaluations, done
in 1977, were analyzed and summarized.
They were: how to assess Peace Corps
programs in health and agriculture, the
impact of returned Peace Corps and
VISTA volunteers on American society;
a study of they Peace Corps/Kenya Har-
ambee School projects; "A Survey of
Peace Corps Volunteers" and a Summary
of 1976 Peace Corps Evaluations.

This information was bused to deter-
mine'which programs to continue, du*
plicate or drop. .. .

.

4414Policy Development
The purpose of the Polk); Developmer*

Division is to examine and test new de-

"ii

livery systems which use volunteers to
assist and supplement community efforts
in solving the problems f poverty, In
order to do this a series demonstration
projects were initiated.

These projects included detristitution-
a lizati on, community crime control,
problems of the elderly, problems of fam-
ily violence and displaced spouses, fixed
income counseling and energy conser
vatipn A component of some projects
tested the contribution of short-term vol-
unteers to complement local efforts to
solve poverty problems.

Demonstration projects were started°
in response to newly defined problems
and from a need for better programs in
on-going projects.

A major purpose of these new projects
is to fulfill ACTION's goal to make the
most efficient use of volunteers and to
provide support to locally initiated in-
novative projects.

Demonstration programs, developed to
run from one to three years, are evalu-
rated for the best use of volunteers and
available resources to meet local -prob-
lems. These programs, when tested, are
used to innovate within ACTION's ex-
isting programs, or they can be used in
other federal or private volunteer pro-
grams.

Planning
The Planning Division is responsible

for the design and management of AC-
TMI's planning systems, including the
planing portion of Zero Based Midget-
ing System (ZBB) and the Current Year
Operating Plan System (CYOPS): ZBB
is the process by which three year plans
for agency programs and opei-ations are
developed and submitted to the Office of
Management Budget, while CYOPS
is the plan for carrying out congression-
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ally approved plans and budgets for the
curent year.

In Fiscal Year 1978, the ZBB process
was carried out for the second year since
its introduction by the Carter Adminis-
tration. The Planning Division managed
the planning portion of this process and
also supported the plan subirlission
through the development of papers pro-
viding the health planning rationalv for
the Senior Companion Program. During
the year, Planning played a leading role
in the formulation of ACTION's part of/-the President's Urban Policy and in prd-
\riding justifications for the new set of
programs to the Congress. Planning also
conducted studies of deinstitutionaliza-
tion and provided management for the
Zero Based Paperwork Project and, in
cooperation with the Office of Adminis-
tration -and Finance, the development of
the Director's Management Information
System.

Budget
The Budget rocess includes formula-

tion, presentation, justification and ex-
ecution of the agency's budget. During
1978, formulation of the budget esti-
mates was based on the ACTION Zero
Based,BudgetingSystern (ZBB) by which
agency issues were formilated into
ranked packages for which funding re-
quests were developed. This process in-
tegrated the budgeting process more

hesively with program decisions. In
addition to issuing operating budgets,
the Budget Division manages the quart-
erly review process.

...



OFFICE OF
RECRUITMENT AND
COMMUNICATIONS

,r (ORC)

1978, the Office of
cruitment and

Communications (ORC) identified three
critical goals related to the management
and direction of ACTION and to the re-
vitalization of its programs by:
Focusing public attention on vol-
unteer service as a means of helping the
poor to meet their most basic needs and
develop self-reliance in their communi-
ties, stressing problems and needs of the
poor served by our programs, and im-
proving the understanding of what AC-
TION's programs are and what they do.
This contrasts with the previous empha-
sis on volunteer service in and of itself,
volunteers who were, highly skilled spe-
cialists, and publicizing ACTION rather
than individual pr grams such as;
Recruitment of PU: ce Corps and VISTA
volunteers who have greater commit-
ment anAflexibility to accept the chal-

nge of volunteer service
,ilNillages, slums, barrios and ghettos
rather than the previous emphasis on
volunteer service as an attractive and
comfortable step in career development.
Expanding the opportunities for vol-
unteer service in Peace Corps and VISTA
to include a broader range of Americans,
reflecting the diversity of the Amo,r,ican
peope--rather than restricting. the -op-

.
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portunities for volunteer service to skilled
technicians. This excluded the elderly,
handicapped, disadvantaged and minor-
ity Americans from full participation.

Each of these goals relates to problems
that require long-range resolutions. The
Office of Recruitment and Communica-
tions in 1978 set communications strat-
egies for long-term as well as immediate

impact on the public's awareness of AC-
TION programs In keeping with these
goals:

Full-scale public service advertising
campaigns for both Peace Corps ani
VISTA were designed and implemented,
with assistance from the Advertising
Council, for distribution to all major me-
dia markets in the-nation.
The first national Peace Corps/VISTA
Monthan intensive month-long public
awareness campaign for the programs
was initiated in March, 1978. It was suc-
cessful and will be repeated annually, it
will be replicated for the Older American
Volunteer Programs.

A new Peace Corps filni, titled, "The
Toughest Job You'll Ever Love," was pro-
duced.

4 new publication, Prime Times, a bi-
monthly technical assistance tabloid, was
started with a circulation of over 250,000
for the Older American Volunteer Pro-
grams.
A new bi-weekly in-house newsletter
was sent to staff here and abroad to keep
them informed of ACTION develop-
ments.
Radio and television spots were pro-
duced for the Older American Volunteer
Programs and a film was produced for
the Senior Companion Program.

Some immediate effects of these and
other efforts were:
ORC met the Peametrips recruitment
goal, the be recruitment record ki geven
years,

\A new recruitment system was d e\i,
signed for VISTA.
.Peace Corps country directors reported
greater flexibility and commitment in
volunteer trainees arriving in the second
half of the year.
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News and photo coverage of VISTA,
Peace Corps and Older American Pro-
grams increased by 20 per cent over the
previous year.
Public response to advertising, direct
mail and tear-off card pos s increased
by 23 per cent over 1977, rom 83,269
responses to 103,720.

The Office of Recriiitmen and Com-
munications took the lead i the agen-
cywide Minority Participation Committee
established by the Director in May, 1978.
That committee focused on the broader
issue of Minority participation in all as-
pects ofthe agency and its programs, and
began a comprehensive report to be de-
livered to the Director early in FY 1979.

During FY 1978, Recruitment and
Communications reallocated resources
and adjusted recruitments strategies to
target on potential minority candidates
for Peace Corps and VISTA. All publi-
cations and materials, especially visual
matenals, were reviewed to insure that
they represented a diverse volunteer
population. Minority representation
among the agency's recruiters was raised
from 11 to 20 per cent and the percent-
ages or minority strategy recruitment
contracts went from 14 per Cent to 23 Per
cent.'

Among the trainees entering Peace
Corps in the'summer of 1978, there were
'50 per cent more minorities than previ-
ously. Additionally, the Office of Recruit-
ment and Communications implemented
an automated system of recruitment in-
formation whic replaced seven manual
systems separate maintained in the
regio and in hea uarters: This saved
11 wo ears and 154,000 a year and
produc analytical reports not available
befOre. In coordination with the program
offices, Communications provided edito-
rial and technicar assistance for the pro-
gram publications Prune Times, Peace
Corps Times, VISTA Currents, and for
Reconnection, the publication linking
the agency with former volunteers.

OFFICE OF
VOCUNTARY CITIZEN

PARTICIPATION

The voluntary parti-
cipation of people

working together to solve problems that
affect their lives is an extremely pow-
erful force. It has played a critical role
in this country and is beginning to be
recognized as it important element in
the development of many Third World
countries.

There are now more than six million
volunteer organizations in the United
States and over 500 major domestic vol-
unteer organizations in the Third World
In this country alone, tone in four Amer-
icans over the age of 13 devote time to
their community as a volunteer.

The work these volunteers do will af-
fect them the rest of their lives. This faCt
was well recognized when Peace Corps
was started. The three goals cited in the
Peace Corps Act that Congress passed in
1961 have not been altered. They are (1)-
to lugp other nations meet their need for
trained manpower; (2) to help promote
better understanding of Amencans abroad
and (3) to promote better understanding
of other people on the part of Americans.

These goals recognized that returned
volunteers were an important resource
to the United States and that their per-
sonal experiences would contribute a
perspective both to the Third World and
our own society.

When ACTION was started, its legiA-
lation gave the agency the authority to
sdpport private, non-federal volunteer
activities in the United States. It was
recognized that ACTION could play an
important role not only in providing
technical assistance and program sup-
port, but also as an advocate for volun-
tarism with other departments of the
federal 'government. There are three
broad purpoes in ACTION's legislation.
These authorized the agency to focus part
of its activities beyond the direct admin-
istration of its own volunteer programs.
They are:

Goal three of the Peace Corps Act as
it relates to the importance of the vol-
unteer ekperiencei
Title III of the Peace Corps., Act
which encourages the development of
voluntary- service programs in develop-
ing countriesespecially those estab-
lished and operated by Third World
countries themselves;
Title I. Part C of the Domestic Vol-
unteer Service Act, whi encourages
and nables people from all walks of life
to p rform meaningful and constructive
volu teer service through private, fed-
eral, state and local bodies in this coun-
try. Its purpose is to strengthen and
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supplement efforts to meet a broad range
of human, social and nmental
needs, particularly tho rela to pov-
erty.

Field experience is an invaluable re-
source. It includes not only technical
matenalts but programming, training
and organizational/administrative struc-
tures and systems. This information.must
be shared if ACTION is to have a broader
impact.

In 1977, ACTION was not effectively
fulfilling this purpose, nor was it sharing
information on a widespread basis from
its program with .other volunteer orga-
nizations. It was in response to these
needs that the Office of Voluntary Citi-
zen Participation (OVCPS was formed in
April of 1978.

OVCP's purpose is to support volun-
tary activities and promote the inde-
pendence of citizen action groups meeting
local needs in the United States and
overseas.

OVCP has two divisions, the Domekic
Program Operations Division and the
International and Special Assistance
Division. These divisions promote vol-
untaryactivity as a partnership between
volunteers and communities to build
community self-reliance.

TO achieve this, OVCP does several
thinigs:, It encourages and promotes vol-
unteer participation within government
agencies and it supports programs and
legislation that give status to volunteer
work. OVCP works with these domestic
and international concerns:

Former Volunteer Services includ-
ing relations with former volunteers and
support of STA and Peace Corps vol-
unteers -as in riduals and as groups.

Tec nical Assis ce to private and
n-federal volu eer groups in this

country and to volunteer programs in the
Third World.
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Small Grants to states and local cum
munities in this country and to primarily
rural community groups in Peace Corps
countries.

Advocacy of the people-related com-
munity approach to development pro-
grams in this country a ,pd abroad,
including development education

Distribution of Information
agency programs to organizations in-
volved in similar programs.

Former Volunteer Services
In order to reestablish contact and pro-

vide information to former volunteers,
ACTION started -the For'mer Volunteer
Project (FVPI An Outplacement Coun-
seling Service provides employment and
educational information to returning and
former volunteers

In 1978, FVP and Outplacement Coun-
seling: ,

Began publishing Reconnection, a
newsletter for former Peace Cofps and
VISTA volunteers. This enables AC-
TION and former volunteersIto keep in
touch with each other,
Verified and expanded the comput-
erized former volunteer mailing list,
building it from 18,000 to 40,000,
Held a series of former volunteer
meetings in seven cities to learn what
they needed from the agency;

Assisted the University of Nebraska
in organizing the Returned Peace Corps
Volunteer _portion of its Conference on
the Third World;
Assisted in recruitment and agency
public awareness campaigns by involv-
ing former volunteers;
.-Provided information and assistance
to existing former volunteer groups in
Colorado, Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio'
and California;

Helped former volunteers start local
and national former volunteer groups in
San Francisco, California, Chicago, Ill,-
mois; Atlanta, Georgia; Kansas City,
Missouri; Vermont and Massachusetts;
Helped start Minorities in ACTION,
'a national group, and cooperated with
the Independent Foundation, a former
volunteer group, to strengthen commu-
nication with former volunteers,
Helped former volunteers plan and
organize reunions. One group of former
Peace Corps volunteers in Somalia was
honored at a reception by the Somalian
Ambassador, who offered financial as-
sistance so they can meet in Somalia;
Provided Close-of-Service packets to
all terminating VISTA and Peace Corps
volunteers;

Published and distributed 54 issues
of HOTLINE, a weekly job and eAucation
opportunity bulletin which was sent to
16,000 termishating and former volun-
teefs;

Gave personal counseling inter-
views and work sessions to 2,500
former volunteers;

Responded to over 7,800 telephone
inquiries from volunteers for advice in
life and career planning, as well as spe-
cific jbb and education placement,

Answered over 7,300 written re-
quests from former volunteers for per-
sonal and career counseling;
Published and distributed mor %than
8,600 copies of career-assistance bro-
chures produced for former volunteers.



Technical Assistance

Over the years, ACTION has gained
knoWledge and experience from admin-
istering volunteer programs' This ranges
from knowing which programs are best
suited to a location to which program
management and training techniques
suRervisors and volunteers should use
In1 1978, OVCP offered technical assist-
ance to the private'non-federal volunteef
sector in the United States and to vol-
unteer programs abroad

In this country, OVCP:
Provided information to a wide va-
riety of organizations on alternative f
eral and,non-federal funding sou s;
.72Provided assistance in program de-
velopment and management to approx-
imately 100 local volunteer organizations,
Advised private non-federal pro-
grams on the availability of training for
volunteers and staff;
Hosted a four-day training confer-
ence for Statevhde Program Directors,
Organized a? directed an employ-
ment seminar for 300 community leads/7s
a business persons on how to identify
or Velop job opportunities for the un-
der-employed, hard-to-eitiploy and single
women heads of households. First Lady
Rosalynn \Carter was the moderator and
keynote sneaker.
Technical assistance overseas consisted

Providing funds for ASPECTS..a
technical assistance journal on domestic
voluntary activities, to exchange infor-
mation on Domestic Development Serv-,
ices with a special emphasis on Third
World volunteer programs and activates,
Being host to directors of Domestic
Development Services visiting this coun-
try from overseas;
Working with the State Department
and AID to plan a U.S. position on the
proposed food corps;
,Responding to inquiries for techni-

-.%)
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cal assistance from a road;
Working with the Department of
Energy and the Development Coordinat-
ing Committee of AID to develop a plan
for a proposed Scientific Peace Corps.

Small Scale Funding

In addition to relying on volunteers,
seed money is sometimes necessary to
achieve maximum potential On volun-
teer projects.

Mini-Grants

Mini-Grants make funds available to
community groups. They are one-time,
lion-renewable grants under $5,000. Re-f

.1

youth crime prevention
child abuse reven ions

community centers
voluntary action centers.

Statewide Grants .
These grants provide funds to state`

governments to help them establish or
strengthen voluntary citizen partkcipa-
tion through a state office to coordinate
volunteer activities both within the stat
government-sponsored programs anclthe
private voluntary sector in the state.
Since the program began, ACTION has
funded 37 statewide programs on a three-
year phase-out basis. Eleven of the pro-

cipients are urged to match each doll
with non-federal cash or in-kind cont r
butions.
In 1978, Mini-Giants awarded 60 grants
totalling $191,000 for

programs serving the elderly
food arid 'nutrition
health and the handicapped
women's resource and rape crisis

centers
minority emphasis programs

grams have been institutionalized and
legislatures have, in some cases, voted
up to $100,000 yearly for their support.

Technical Assistance Grants
In 1978, OVCP awarded 14 Technical

Assistance grants totalling $314,000
through these programs:

Volunteers and volunteer groups were
mobilized to Meet critical needs in im-
munization, welfare, energy, mental
health and criminal justice.
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Training was provided to public and
private organizations through confer-
ences, workshops, seminars and direct
consultations in 28 states.

Help was provided in forming volun-
teer groups in rural areas.

The Peace Corps Partnership
Program
, Authorized by the Peace Corps Act, the
Peace Corps Partnership Program ena-
bles American secondary students, as
well as members of civic and religious
groups, td fund small-scale community
projects in Peace Corps countries. One of
the pirrposes of this program is to estab-
lish direct. personal links between the
U.S. and the overseas "partner" com-
munities. The only other international
gtantmaking author ty is limited to in-
ternational multinational programs.

The Peace Corps Partnership Pro-
gram:
&-Iiivolved 196 individuals or groups
as sponsors of Peace Corps Partnership
Programs in Third World countries;

Raised over $100,006 for 70 piojects
submitted to the Peace Corps Partner-
ship Program by community groups in,
Peace Corps countries;

Coordinated personal' exchanges of
letters, photographs and ,hanclictafts be-
tWeen the U S. sponsors and community
groups in Peace Corps countries.

Advocacy
Increasingly, ACTION has viewed it-

self as an advocate for Appeophate Tech-
nology. Appropriate Technology is a
philosophy of development that -takes
into account human, sgcial and cultural
considerations, as well as the economic
and technical factors in assessing the
"appropriateness" of tools, methods orN
systems. Appropriate Technology uses
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tow-cost, and envi to y safe meth-
ods to respond to basic ..uman needs.
During 1978, ACTION staff members
began to promote Appropriate Technol-
ogy, primarily within the federal gov-
ernment, to Make large government
programs more responsive to the needs
of the poor In addition, PeaCe Corps out-
lined a strategy for distributing the
things learned:in Third World develop-
ment and cross-cultural situations to a
broader section of the American people.
OVCP participated in:
A government review of U.S. inter-
national health programs;
A government-wide domestic review
of solar energy;
4 government-wide review of U.S in-
ternational programs and policy on the
eradication Of hunger;
A symposium on alternative energy
technologies for the Third World.

Dissemination of Information
One of ACT1ON,s best sources of tech-

nical informaiis its own volunteers.
As volunteers cope they learn through
experience what works and why. It is this
information that ACTION has started to
collect over the past few.years.

In 1978, OVCP made available Peace
Corps Information Collection and Ex-
change (ICE) manuals to:
Organizations and individuals con-
cerned with similar, programs in this
country;

--Domestic volunteer programs in the
Third World;
2-!--AI1i missions iti.,non-Peace Corps
countries) such as Tanzania for use in
village technology centers.

In making this inforiiiatien available
in this countiy and overseas, ACTION
is at last making good use or the memory
bank it has been developing since 1961

when the Peace Corps was begun.
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